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Water THE DEMING Deming AirQovernm'l Test GRAPHIC. Hroatkinir100 per ct. PareTestA LIVE PAPER IN A LIVK TOWN."
VüLl'MK II. NfMHHR 48. DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, NKW MKXICO, PRIIUY, ACOCH I, un:; FIVE CENTS A COPY
(OLA FARMERS ARE ELECTROCUTED WHILE POLITICAL ACROBATS MERCHANTS ORGANIZE TWENTY-FIV- E POUNDS A I CI ARK
GROWING BIG CROPS ATOP OF PHONE POLE AND LITERARY CLOWNS CREDIT ASSOCIATION GOOD BUTTER A DAY YESTERDAY EVENING
Developers in That Section Working
Wonders With Soil. Water
and Climate
MHS. DANSE DESCRIBES WORK
Accomplishments in Other Parts of
Mimbres Valley Inspiring to
Farmers, She Says
! !
'I'm tin- Kditur nf The Graphic :
I Our people have been clamor- -
I inn for ;i little space in your '
'' valuable Miier. nuil iih kihhI re ''
i . . i of who l they m i' doiug '
uro i boost in the entire valley
I hope vim will sec your way
clear in print enol d report, "t
Yours with good wishes, r
MIS. GERTRt'DE DANSE.
Reading On' interesting n mils
ni what the farmers nre doing in ilif
fereul pnrtH of the volley made nit1
curious iiImhii progress in our
own section, Accordingly I conclud
ed nsk i friend to nccompany me
mi i little tour r inspection, What
we -- aw greatly exceeded our expec-
tations ami my friehd remarked "Tin
farmers of the valley nre brave men
in a bom greul credit in due."
Iti fore describing the forms, I wish
tu - ,i thui I made m a point to in-
quire tut each man'- - opinion nboul
the expense of running a pumping
plant ami without exception tin' an-
swer was that the expense is a unnll
item compared to profits. Naturally,
much dependH on the outfit ami the
care ami wisdom exercised in run-nuil.- 1
il.
Beginning furthcsl south) we found
Cash Ra mho busily engaged in di-
recting the great stream of 99.99
ovor tin' plendidly prepared farm
Mr, Rombo - one 'of the best wells
in the valley, The variety, as well
as the arrangement of tin crops on
upward of twenty acres, -- hows
ni ii farmer of experience. Be-sid- e
ii large feed crop, there is a
large truck garden, in which onions
and enhhage predominate, The cab-
bage - ol the mall head variety.
Tin- - wa- - chosen ns lMiug more read-
ily marketable in the retail trade, In-
dications here certainly point to sue-cctt-
Next in order wna the Queaenbery
farm on the Gibson place. Mr. Quea-
enbery is an experienced California
farmer and the large acreage ho is
inivv working ahows system and
iiianugemenl throughout, I
think hi- - farm baa the lurgesl una
"I well developed alfalfa in lula,
about twelve aerea, I believe, await
niL' the third cutting, ami it is a sight
gladdening in the eye. The milo and
other crops are in good condition ami
the whole tai in looks very promising.
The next v was made to the
farm of M, F. Meyer, a young cien-tifi- o
farmer who gel largest reautta
IMisaible from every fool of land cul-
tivated, Here tin' two noteworthy
things nre the luacioua caaabaa and
tin- - peanuts. The large acreage of
peanuts ia delightful to look upon.
Our next -- tni wa at ili' Lucas
lli This mu- -i be seen lo be ap-
preciated. It is oaaily the "banner
farm" of tbia section of the valley.
The wonderful results attained since
the Lucas family came, leas than
three years OgO WOUld IIOl !) possi-
ble outside the Mimbres Valley. When
Mr, Lueaa baa finished seeding thirty
additional aere- - of alfalfa this week
he will than have admit 116 aeres in
cultivation. This a the work of the
family, Mr. Lucas admits that he
has not spent over " for outside la-b-
lili year. Besóles the alfalfa
WO tiiul milo, sorghum, katlr corn,
Mexioan June corn, etc. A
36xfi0 fool feed bouse will not begin
In aocommodate the crop. Mrs. Lú-
eas has a vegetable garden truly
Wonderful. Here are line fruit and
nut trees, a splendid grape arbor,
berry bushes, with their trellises, and
even n patch of cotton, the buds of
which me ready to burst and show
their snowy whiteness. The line con-
dition of the cotton was a revelation
to nie and 1 wondered why no one
lien- - hud tried to raise cotton before.
No ili. nlit the trial on this farm will
be imitated on oilier next year. This
hospitable family regaled us with line
melons. If my readers will stop to
think that Mr. Lucns expects to m- -
Charles Lucha. Lineman tor Mount- -
ain States Company. Re
ceives 2.300 Volts
HIS NECK BROKEN BY FALL
Came Into Contact With an Inter- -
secting High Tension Power
..... .I O. i. j mm aune supplying motors
liarles Lucho, Jt; ywars old, a
lineman in the employ of the local of-
fice of the Mountain states Tele-
graph and Telephone Company, while
Working Hear the (Op ol a telcphi
pole immediately north of the L' nion
Depot, came it ntncl with an inter-
secting hie.li tension power line sup-plyin- g
irrigation motors ami was
thrown to the ground after '.:tuii
volts had passed through his body
ami almost instantly killed. In fall-
ing, the unfortunate man's neck was
broken,
WAS POPULAR
He was alune on (he pole at the
time the aceidanl occurred and it is
not certain jusl how it happened. The
dead man was very popular among
his fellow workmen, hm was not well
Last at
The last party ol Middle Western Homeseekers, brought to the valle
by C E. Miesse ol the Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farm Company and
located on the lO,OM-aer- e tract east of the oity. The snapshot pho-
tograph was taken before the irrigation well n the park south ol the
I 'nion Depot, In the party are: .1 W. Morris, Mrs, Mi. iris and
Morris of Pontine, lllinoi ; II. P. Mctte Flannignu, Illinois; ()
S. Amnion ami Mi's. Amman of Marion, Indiana: Robert Davids
Greenville, Ohio; O, I). Noble of lia.vi Ohio; Iavi, MeBride and sou
l Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Isaac of Greenville, Ohio, and
'liarle Elw I of Tipton, Indiana.
known in the city, having been here
only since April. He came from
('rede. Colorado, where his mother
now resides, and was unmarried. He
was a Mlicenbee and member of I. It.
E, VV. A sister lives iu Los Angeles,
A coroner's jury was assembled soon
after the accident hy .Indue ('. ('.
Rogers and a verdlcl of death by
misadventure was returned. The body
was taken home for burial Tuesday.
crease his hank account materially,
Inside- - feeding nine horses, twenty
Inad ol cattle, twenty-liv- e pigs, thir-
ty turkeys ami innumerable ohiokens,
their doubts as to whether fanning
- profitable or not will vanish.
After this delightful visit we drove
i., the Dwight Rombo farm on the
Kimball place. These fifty or more
acres are so admirably well arranged
that the whole presents a beautiful
picture of undulating green. Here,
sides the regular feed crops we found
a large acreage of beans ami Tom
Wat melons. The large stream of
water his farm is wonder-
fully pleaaing and although Mr. Ram-b- o
had BOOM delays early in the sea
s,,u everything is well under way and
hound to be a success.
tin lr. Hollinahead's place we
found Mr. McKee busy. As farrni
here are not complete without their
quota of feed crop we find the usual
milo and sorghum, as well ns Egyp-
tian wheat, which at a distance looks
like a heavy green veivet carpet;
3,000 cabbage plants, beans and oth-
er garden truck complete the crop.
A. O. Harriaon also has u fine
showing of feed crops and garden
iruek, and will reap a very satisfac-
tory harvest ns the result of his la-
bor." There are others who have
done considerable, but the above
should be sufficient lo ivince the
most skeptical.
Notice Farmers
Secretary t H. Stevenson of the
Mimbres Valley Farmers' Associa-
tion requests that those having mel-
ons to sell notify him at once, that
he may make arrangements to mar-
ket them in accordance with the plan
previously outlined in the Graphic.
Assembled Friday Afternoon
llollinger
encircling
Chamber of Commerce and
Formed Fraternity
REPRESENTING THE ANTIPODES
Next Meeting Will Be Held August
8. When Banquet Will Be
....
served at Harvey Hotel
Last 1'rnlay afternoon a club,
which has not yet received a name,
was organised til the Chamber of
Commerce for the purpose of study-
ing current sociological problema,
il bearing on local con-
ditions. The membership will em-
brace all wl arc In lake part in the
discussion ami are willing to devote
careful study lo the subjects, as-
signed. Anarchists, atheists, politi-
cal firebrands ami religious fanatics
are m.t excluded and il is Imped that
every avalladle huhl will be found
tu illuminate debate, Meetings will
he held about once n month and there
will he a bite tu cal with the ''flow of
soul,"
TEMPORARY OFFICERS
R, Bedicbek was -- elected tempo- -
rury chairman, and Clyde Earl Ely,
secretary, t rve until the perfect
ing of the organisation August B,
when a meeting will he held begin-
ning at 7:30 o'clock at the Harvey
Hotel
Professor D. s. Bobbins, Professor
J, H. Taylor ami Dr. K. A. Monten-yoh- l
were appointed by the chair tu
draw up a constitution ami by-l- a
and directed lo report al the next
meeting. A program committee was
appointed winch consista of the fol-
lowing members: Clyde Earl Ely,
Lee (. Lester, W. II. Wright and
Sampson Lindaner.
8EEK INFORMATION
In order iu bring the members the
beat information mi the activities of
other rlulis Professor J, B, Taylor
was directed to prepare a paper on
the subject and Sampson Lindaner
was requested to lead discussion, In
this way the club hopes o outline the
Work in a methodical manner and
make the activities productive,
CHARTER MEMBERN
The following are the names of the
members enrolled: John C. Watson,
J. I. Taylor. D. 8, Bobbin . P. M.
Steed, E. A. Montonyohl, W. II.
Wright, Lee O. Lester, S. A. Lind-
aner, .1 K. Doderer, R. Bedicheki A,
W. Pollard, Clyde Bar! Ely. J. M.
McTeer, J. B. Vuught, C. B. Mieise,
B, Holt ami W. M. Valentine,
Miss Lapham Married
A telegram n ived Monday by
Mis. Paul Heerroaus announced the
marriage of her aister, Miss ina n.
Lapham, to Prank Crown. m
has been the vocal ami art
teacher in the Deming Public Schools
for some lime. Mr. Crown ha pM
f vered from a severe automobile
accident. Mr. and Mrs, Crown will
make Oakland. California, their
home. El Paso Herald.
Misses Leah Barracks and Joe
Willa Wat kins arc home from the l.a- -
Vegas Normal University, where they
had been attending i In- summer term.
Wednesday Eveninn Business Men of
City Gathered and Launched
Protective League
NI) I DEAD BEATS ELYSIUM
Ctet.il Customers ol Deming to be
Classified by Former Post- -
master Penninntnn
. heretofore noted m the ümohic.
the math i 1. organising the busi-IM- --
men of the town into a
credit or mercantile associa-
tion for protection against dishonest
creditors has I n under considera-
tion for nine time, and the idea was
I perfected at n meeting participated
,in by i number of the leading mcr-- J
chant- - ni a meet ing held in room lti.
Miilmney ItuiidiiiL'. on Wednesday
evci.iiiK. when H working plan for
such an organisation wa- - submitted
by Edward Pennington, ami after
due consideration the plan was
adopted ami the a iation formed,
with Mr Pennington a ccretary.
The plan a agreed hi - in brief as
follow -- ;
OF Ml Tl Al. BENEFIT
"Believing the necessity i isi- - for
the formation of our business inter
e- -l auailisl dcdlooc I. low pin and
all Ii - (i dilol . .o,, I iigllitlsl in ,
sponsible or designing schemers, tin
lindcrsjuncd business men ,,i Doming
agree to form themselves into an or
giiuiranou in be known us the 'liusi
nos- - glen's Proti etive Association,'
in be eoirdiyted uccordiuu lo the plan
hen ilia ft er set rorth,
RATINUH
"A- - -- nun a possible alter the or- -
ganixnli f the association the a
rotary shall furnish to each member
cpj or copiei ot rating sheet
I form I i. upon which hall lie listed
the names ami rating ol credit cus
lomera, ami tiled with the secretary.
Tin- number inserted in the block
shall he the number of the member
filing the list, and hall he known only
i" the member and I ho seorctary.
This rating sheet will classify the
buying public id the town int.. live
division-- : ih Fillincinlly good and
prompt puy; i'Jj prompt puy; pays
according to agreement regardless of
means; (,') Slow, but mfc to credit;
i4) Risky, doubtful responsibility;
'O Not good; cash only. The deal-
ers estimate the standing of custo-
mers by placing n cheek in the num-
bered column. The secretary trans-
fers the information carried on these
lieeis i,, a curd mili for each cus-
tomer, The various ratings on the
individual cards -- how the general
credit stnnding ol the customer, ami
..re open examination at any time
the
cut
dood
by members the association,
and thus the customer's credit stand-
ing is known to all members of the
association."
COLLECTIONS
The plan provides a method of col-
lecting, or attempting collection, of
had debts, through the association
This plan of collecting is in use in
cities and towns ol Illinois,
diana, Kentucky, Oklahoma and
other States, ami luis hceu very suc-
cessful.
"When requested do so by any
member the association, the
símil, hy corresponden ce orin
any way may deem bosti endeavor
to the business and
standing any unknown custo-
mer or pros customer, and the
information thus obtained shall he at
the disposal I he association.
"When delinquent creditors
(Continued on lusi pagp i
Little Vineyards Dairy Uses Milk
From Forty Thoroughbred
Jerseys and Holsteins
SOLD BY LOCAL MERCHANTS
Product is Made Under Best Sani- -
tary Conditions and Is Acme
of Butter Making
The I. míe Vineyards Company has
dis I billed delivering the milk from
it-
- forty thoroughbred Jersey and
Holstein cows and - making butter
at the rate of twenty-fiv- e pounds a
day. The great for the but-
ter and the expen f delivering the
milk wa taken into consideration
ami th mpany decided to abandon
the milk routes, For the past few
weeks a wagon has been kept busy
delivering the butter to customers,
bul the butter - now in the banda
'i the merchants who care to carry
it. Judging from what R. C. Ely,
president of the company, iayi the
buttei - the merchants more
than the creamery butter, which is
-- lopped iu. and the cost to the con-
sumer i no greater,
THOROUGHLY SANITARY
The Little Vineyards Company y
facility for turning out butler
i the very best ipiulil) sanitary,
ii h ami thoroughly a holesomc.
rthioli is churned from fresh milk and
delivered promptly t" the housewife.
inp tu 'In' dairy is a revolution in
modern unitary methods. Al
the eows are enjoying a ra-
il I alfalfa ami grain and
only for milking and in the
concrete harn. Each
row - groomed thoroughly unce each
day by the attendants and there s no
opportunity given for the insidious
germ to lodge in the milk pail-- . From
the milking born the milk is taken at
onee to the concrete milk house,
which - equipped with aerating, sep-
arating, refrigerating and cleaning
devices, ns well as with a Babcock
li ster. It - In re that the butter is
churned by n motor driven churn and
wrapped in the sanitary cartons ami
sealed, The carton - never removed
until the housewife places the gold-
en product on tin table, It might
well to mention that artificial color-
ing is never used nor is old ranch
butter worked over and into the new,
as - the case with must creamery
butter,
Announcement
Miss Mary Kent, recently from the
Conservatory of Music, Cincinnati.
Ohio, will take pupils for piano or
voice, beginning September 1. R- -i
deuce, 313 Nickel avenue, adv.
Took Royal Arch Degree
Edward Foulka, Joe Rosoboi
ough and Dan Rowers of this city,
and It. K. Cameron of Lordsburg
were initiated into the sublime ami
honorary degree of Arch Ma-
sonry Monday evening. A delight ful
banquet followed the work.
Mr. ami Mrs. B, Knowles nnd
Mr. ami Mis. Childa, also
Master Arthur Childa, viaited Mr.
and Mrs. F. K- Wynian at Victorio
Camp tliis week. Mrs, Wyinnn re-
turns in Deming today.
Winnipeg has added to its list of
municipal ownership a public bath
and has expended in the Inst year
160,000 for buildings and mainten-
ance.
FOR KENT Modern furnished room
with or without hoard. Call Graphic.
Hats un II. II. Jacobs place planted for nurse crop for alfalfa,
which ran not and had lo be to save the alfalfa. Before cuttingi
i In- oat- - bead high.
all ol
many In
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to
of
he
ascertain finan-
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First Deming Pioneer Succumbed to
Fatal Injuries Sustained in
Runaway at Silver
WAS A STABLE BUSINESS MAN
Burial in Los Angeles. California,
Where Several Members of
the Family Reside
A, J, Clark, 00 year- - old, the lir-- t
pioneer ..r Doming and I. una County,
died at i o'clock Ittsl evening in
Silver City from injuries sustained
the day before ill a runaway. Mr.
Clark had gone to Silver I ny but u
tew day - ago with Mr dark to
visit the Rev. Father Aug. Morin al
the hospital. Re was riding with u
friend when the horse became fright-
ened, ran away, throwing Mr. Clark
tu the street, and breaking a leg and
crushing several ribs, Friend and
members of the family joined him at
unce, a- - an examination proved that
death must be but the matter of a
few hour-- .
Mr. dark began business in Dem-
ing in a ti nt m ar the pn ent Uniou
Depot, where be dispensed food and
cheer to the railroader- - engaged iii
construction work. Later ho moved
Dp lowu on Hold ii venue and con-d-
I .1
,i i cstiiliriilil and aluon. He
ha- - always leii known for hi- - Inisi- -
ne.--s lability .mil intergrity, At the
lime of hi- - denth he was president
id ih. Doming National Haul.. Clark
Oroei ry I niiipnny and clothing firm
"i i 'lurk i Tidinorc, all located on
Gold avenue. He was one ' the in-
corporators of the Deming National
Bank and for two term, wa- - chair-
man ..i ih. Board of County Com-
missioners when Luna County was i
port ui Grant County.
SURVIVORS
Besides the widow the following
members of the family survive him:
Mrs. J. C. Dolan, Flagstaff, Ariionn;
Mrs. charles Behoepf, Rogers, Tex-u- s;
Mi-- s Nina Clark. Miss Florencio
Clark. Miss Theresa Clark. Waller
Clark. Joseph Clark and Edward
lark, all of Loa Angeles, California.
Fl'NERAL ARRANGEMENTS
Mrs. Behoepf and Mrs. Dolan will
oiu I he family here today or tomor-
row. The body will be taken tomor-
row to Los Angeles, where burial will
be made Tuesday. Mr. Clark was ;i
member i the Knights of Columbus,
Woodmen of the World orders, ami
w as a devoul member of the Roman
Catholic Church.
HEAT RECORDS BROKEN
IN THE MIDDLE WEST
Kaiisa- - City, July ".t. - A water
lamine - threatened in some parts of
Central Kansas, It was aggravated
today by another severe heat wave
which spread ovet the State, At
Clay Center the maximum tempera
Hire was lll7 degrees.
Streams ami well- - have gone dry
and people in Central Kansas are
hauling water long distance- - for their
luck and household Uses.
Ill several cities I he Water -- ilpplv
- inadequate ami the state Board
of Health has been asked lo aid in
relieving the situation.
It. - Moines, town, July 29. Hot
famine was threatened lu re when the
Government Weather Bureau ther-
mometer registered 101 degrees this
afternoon. Burlington reported a
temperature of 110 degrees officially,
hile mi was registered at Daven-
port.
Springfield, Illinois. July 'f. This
city, the Government reports show,
wa- - the llottcM place oil the map of
tin Cnited States today, with the
Government thermometer reaching
lo:t. No prostrations were reported.
Dubuque, Iowa, July 29. This
was the holiest day of the year hare,
the Government thermometer regis-
tering ni degrees at ." o'clock. Many
factories were closed.
Chicago, July 26 --The hottest
weather of this summer visited Chi-oag- fl
today. On top of the Federal
Building m the coolest spot in the
down-tow- n district, the temperature
wa- - 99 degrees, hut iu other sections
il wa- - three or four degrees hotter.
Qalesbaxg, Illinois, July 29. This
was the hottest day on record in this
city, the thermometer reaching 104
degrees, The thermometer registered
122 degrees in the sun this nfternoon.
o,
I Am the Printing Press
l am the printing press, bora t !
the mother Mirth. My heart i of
tttl, my limbs of irou, my fingers
arc of bra-
1 ling th- - SOUga of llif world, llii"
oratorios of history, the symphonies
of all time.
I am the voire of lotlav, I lit- - her-
ald f tomorrow. I weave Into the
warp oí the pnst the wool of the fu- -
lure. I tell I he lorie of peace anil
war alike.
I make lie human heart heat with'
pa ion ami leuderuea. I tir the
pulse of nations, ami make brave
men do braver deads ami soldiers
die.
I inspire the midnight toiler, wear)'
at hi loom, to lift hi head again and I
irate, with fearlessness, into the vast
beyond, teching the consolation of
hope eternal.
When speak it myriad people
to my voire. The Baion, the La-
tin, the Celt, the linn, the Slav, the
Hindu, all comprehend me.
1 am the tireless clarion of the
new. 1 cry your joy and sorrows
every hour. I till the dullard' mind'
with thoughts uplifting. I am light,
knowledge, power. I epitomiie the
conqueats of mind over matter.
I am the record of all things man-
kind ha aohievsd. My offspring
comes to you in the randle' glow,
amid the dim lamp of poverty, the
splendor of riches, at sunrise, at high
noon, and in the waning evening.
I am the laughter and tear oi the
world, and I shall never die until all
things return to the Immutable dust.
I am the printing pre. Robert
II. Davis.
Senator Fletcher Back
Washington, I. Senator
Fletcher of Florida, chairman of the
American Commission of Agricultur-
al which lm just re
turned from u three months' stud)
..i conditions in foreign countries,
announced thai the committee had
appointed a subcommittee I" digest
and compile the information d.
"The committee i deeply
with the vital importance ol
a thoroughly organiied and united
rural population. In llii rcpect the
countries of Europe "iter o lesson
which may not long he disregarded
in America without serious conse-
quences,'' Mr. Fletcher said.
An advisor) committee lo the com-
pilation committee will consisi oi Dr.
B. J. Btubbs Nevada, Dr. H. A.
Morgiin of Tennessee, John Cunning-
ham of 'hi". W, It. Hatch "t Michi-
gan, Colonel J. s. William- - of Texas,
and .1. I.. Doughteridgc.
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K. Hurt plant in); llt'ty-on- e
aere in -- orglnun, hurley on
In raneh.
Alfred Shaw helping Mr. Hurl
for a week so the runeh.
A yet the Chandler brothers have
their hay mare that
strayed away from lied Mountain
Sunday, 18. The horse
the well known
II. Year put seres
and BOtgjhum
of the mountain.
Mi Bthel Sylvanus has a
dozen young and
twenty-tw- o thoroughbred
Red chicken her
flook. Sylvnnu i an ardent
advocate the "Weds." hut
the line" "Red Flaggere."
Mr. Sylvanus having acre,
plot plowed, harrowed, planted and
fenced on her Ked Mountain ranch.
Mr. Hinsou's little orchard
i looking He ha planted
a great many
home.
hade irec about hi
Kverybod) is attend the
regular meeting ol the lied Mountain
Liternrj Bociely at
Tin meeting will be the
time, August 1, at 8
YOU LL NEVER GET AHEAD
FOLLOWING THE CROWD
Don't wait for other tncr-- l
ehunl to show you the
the panel post gives you! Grab
them while the are
tumling around w what to
do. The parrel post isn'l meant to
help the order concern. Il
intended help the small merchant
ami the consumer the pub-li- e.
Ever)' small merchant's store i
UOW geographical center a
Iricl extending tit i
he can ship í;
more cheaply and quickly any
one else, lie ha now a bigger
for uadc ever before. Once
he realices he mi be
slow to it. The
merchant who starts at once to make
himself known to hi bigger public
ncee aril) reap Ihe biggest re-
ward.
Dnil'l Kail tor the oilier fellow in
hlae the way for you.
Appeal to the People
of Sale of The Archbishop Santa Pe ak- -
District No. 11. Luna ti. nid of those whose charitable
County. towards the helpless
Notice - hereb) riven thai I. needy, in order that the eon-Chr- is
Raithel. Treasurer ol atruetion "t an orphanage for hoy
receive at Albuquerque, there
ealed hid- - on September 1. 1913, ul obtained a trai t oi land well
o'clock p. m. at il fficc t the adapted lo the nbjeel in view, may
County Treasurer, tor Ihe sale of he and maintained.
000. 00, ii ier eenl bonds of Scht.nl nrwlccessor, Archbishop of
Districl No. il. Luna C - tlt See Santa Fe, was tilled with
ty. Mesico, said bonds be the ambition to have constructed In
after years the ihi State for the edu- -
option of said and eat ion of pom boys, es tally the
Holutely in years ortdian and Ihe neglected. This am
Said bonds to be de
nominations of 1100,09 each, interest
payable the County
Treasurer's Nes
-- hall rail the
check for good
amount of tin
bonds so sold, to pay-
ment ami be held for-
feit acceptance
for
lictnl'c Iroin the il.it,-
and the
'iluwnra oi ine nonas -- uc
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can become a men ami citiKeus, it
ihe) hill have a helping, hand held
nut In them. "He who HVCS In ihe
r. lendeth lo the Lord," Argu-
ment why those who can help should
help, would he unworthy of me ami
them. The thins itsell eric out
aloud.
The institution will be
an. although it will be under the gen-
eral administration of the Franciscan
Sisters, of Lafayette, Indiana, who
come in New Mexico devote them
Helves to tin new and noble work.
Donations are absolutely ocre ary
that the estublishmenl -- hall he huill
md maintained. There m be in
breakitui the white -- hive law l.v Imnd al the earliest possible moment
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near Haehita, on July II, erosa. 0. P. ht, Superior. m W.
mm to have had a hearing, hut lbs I Control avenue Albnqserqne,
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trial was postponed until August Ü. Mexieo, sueh aaallftllllll M 7
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1914 Chalmers "Thirty-Six-" $1775
for aijKm can ak
m a molar air
Five-Passeng- er Touring Car
Four-Passeng- er Torpedo
Theie Features Are Not Found in Any Other Car at Thia Price
Louu stroke Motor 11 1'1 i")
'"---
i I. Gasoline Tank in Real
Chalmers Self-Btarl- er
flraj ami Davis Electric Lights
Adjustable Electric Dash Light
I'owet Tire Inflater
Clean Running Hoard
W.i i S loiuctci
It a i ision Windshield
Da- - h Adjustment for Carburetor
FOR Till. CAST TWu SEASONS Till
"THIRTY-SIX- " HAS BEEN ACKNOWLEDGED
THE BEST POI H CYLINDER VALl'E N THE
MARKET. TEN TIIOCSAND CARS OF Tills
MODEL IN DAILY SERVICE HAVE Bl ILT I'
ITS RBPCTATION POR ENDI'RANl E, EASY
BIDING, Mili IIAN'ICAL sMnuTIIM'.SS, CON
BNIENCE, LI XI BY. ASH ECONOMY
The 10H "Thirty Six" mow than ever
before a WOllderflll value, fine new features have
been added; there have been tnatcriaf improve
mente in design yet the price - oul) ITii.
MODELED FULL OVAL FENOEBS
Fenders ol an entirely new molded oval
de-i- mi very popular alumni are a feature of
the "Thirty-Six.- " The) not oul) add lo ihe
graceful appearance ni the ear, hm afford greutei
protection from dusl and mud. These heauliful
tender- - are a distinctive It'll improvement which
oii will he unable to gel on utt) other ear at the
price.
Crescent Garage Co., Deming, N. M.
Distributor, Chalmers Sales El Paso
G. Washington Coffee
Saves Time and Health
If you have tried Instant Coffee, you know-p- ass
ihe good news on to your neighbor; if you
haven't tried it yet, do so at once. It is the very
beat coffee with the bad effects removed. And
can be served in an instant. We it.
Fresh Fruit and Melons Every Day
THE GROCERY THAT GIVES SATISFACTION.
Deming Mercantile Company
r
PHONE 289 OR NORDHAUS STORE
can make. Iml he ti banded ami - .1. B. Pit aval, Arohbiahop Sania
not Pe.
I appeal to yon again for the we I- -1
fare of those who eannot help them- -
,.ve now. hut who. with your help. Assistant United State attornej
can I me inhstantial, MhT-sn- p- ! 0. Moore wa in the city Pri
Bortiug, lipstsndiug men ami respon day from Santa Pe mi official bu
tibie worthy oitiasna ol New Mexico, nesa.
New Design Modeled Oval Fenders
Four forward Speed Transmission
Nun Buttling Tire Carrier iu Wear
(lasnline Gauge
Elcvi Cpholslery
Conliucnlal Demountable Rims
(Icnuiuc Turkish Cushions
'ha liuer Silk Mnhait Top
I" Tile
(!n idinc 1'ic- - are Svatem
GAS TANK AND TIRES IN REAB
The entire car ha been made more clean- -
i ul and nappy in appearance. The gasoline tank
and thr pare lire- - air now carried at the rear,
giving thai much-desire- d appearance of length,
clean 1111111111'.' hoard, ami heller riding qualities,
The new car i designed for utmost strength
ami afety, Axles are uf nickel -- steel ; the double
drop frame is unusual!) heavy. Steering connec
lion- - aw all drop forging. Brakes arc ot maxi-
mum strength mid power, ''.' lime a itrong, in
pl'oporti ,i- - the brakes of a locomotive.
FULL EQUIPMENT INCLUDED
Thr I'M I "Thirty-Six- " al I77." i fully
iipiippeil with Chalmers mohair top, genuine rain- -
ri wimNhield, Chalmers patented self-alart-
in 1" tire. Continental demountable rim (one
extra), Warner speedometer, Cray & Davis full
elect ric lighting system, with ial new dash light
and provision for inspection lamp, new design nun
rattling lire i arrier, power lire inflater, horn, pump.
ick, lull set ni i oids ami lire repair outfit.
Sec ibis new "Tliiry Six" at our show i m
and you will Jm1 convinced thai il i a most unsual
value al the price.
Co. of
have
VARIETY
ungenerous,
Thirty - third Annual
New Mexico State Fair
Albuquerque, New Mexico
OCTOBER 10-I- I . 1913
Farh Department Overflowing With Splendid Attractions
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
Frank A. Stortz, Manager
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
1 . j
Every Lump of Coal you buy from
m. ami onr cunt L ...... -- i.. ..ii
... . nu
l,,ml, Iht- - wrgesi possible
"' " Heat Value. Burning
"' pleasant ooeupa- -
' !" Ih-h- hm just baeasjao
"v ''mpelled to burn g ear- -
""" ",l I i no reason under
1,11 unwhy you nhonhj boeome
"' h it. Why not priic- -
'
" "Hie true econoeay, (live
ii- - a trial nruVr.
Sam
Watkins
Fuel and
Tansfer
Company
Across from Deming Lbr. Yard
Phone 263
1
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, V. s.
Laud Office t ls Ciuom, NewMexico, .Inly 1018.
Notice is hereby given thai Uura
K. tVestfall, of Roudale, New Mex-
ico, who, mi February l, 1913, mode
Homestead Entry, No, 06618, for
NK',. Section 18, Township 86 S
Hang III W.. N. M. p. M.MHlinn, has
Mad notice of intention to make Fi-
nal Commutation Proof, to eatabliah
eiairn to the land above described,
before H. V. IfoKeyes, United State
I'omwisaioiier, ni Dcmiuu, Nc,v Mev
ico, on the 88nd day of August, 1913.
Olaimsnl names aa witnesses:
Berry Howe r II míe, N. ,
Walter M. Qregory, of Hondale, N,
M.: Hsriie Hubble, of Hondale, N.
M., muí Clyde K. Baiter, of ola, N.
M-
- JOBF GONZALB6,
Julllaugfl Register.
Fou'H limi this Market always
ready to llll your every want
in choice
Poultry, Steaks, Chops.
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,
Sausage
ut the very lowest prices at
which n nlly excellent quality
ran lie obtained,
And. you'll Bad tins market
always clean ami sanitary,
muí us help musí courteous
ami prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49
HING LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc.
CH1NE8E ANT) JAPANE8E
AHTICLKS
At lowest prices
Hing Lee Building - Silver Ave.
Ocming, New Mexico 4
tve . ItttutC 1 1 f. I .. if , t
Rosch S Leupold
Contractors Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
JAN KEE
Dry Goods
Groceries
Blrtrang Bldg. N. Silver Ave.
J. G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-ela- ss work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Doming, N. M.
Notice for I'uhlicution
Department of the Interior, V. s.
Land Olios at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, July 8, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that John V.
Dodesar, of Doming, New Mexico.
BO, on .January 17, 1010, mnde des-hin- d
entry. No. O.'IO.'lL'. for NEVi.
Section 4, Township 24s. Bangs low,
B. M. I. Meridian, hns filed notice
f intention to make Final Proof, to
estahttah elnim to the laud above
before B. Y. MeKeyes, Uni-'- d
States Commissioner, ut Deniing,
New Mexico, on the 5th dny of Sep-
tember. 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mus H, Bréese, of Deming. N. M.
Robert I, ,, f Deming, N. M.
Minnie B. Doderer, of Deming, N. M.
Frnnk Roberts, of Deming, N. M.
.IOSK GONZALES,jul 2ft aug 22 Register.
NOTICE
BTATB OF NEW MEXICO i
COUNTY OF LUNA , sFo Whoa It Muy Concern, und cs- -PMisBy to all who are interested ormy become interested in the estateOf Andrew 0. Builey, deceased, lateOf the County of Luna in th(.
ot New afexioo,
Whereas, the last will ad ,Mtu.
meut of Andrew O HHili. u.. ,
i
"' of the Probate
m lot Luna County, New Ifeiiaoyou aN hereby eite, (0 pp,lr (,,.'the Probate Court for said
' OUUty of Luna to he hold.-,- , t Dem
;"'K'. New Mexi.
""''" lO o'olook in the fureuoon of
'" 0SÍBg the time set by said
tor the probating of (. MtiH ami testament of Andrew 0Bailey, deceased, there to show
. if any y,,,, have, why said last
will ami testament should not he a.l- -
""" probate by said Court
Witness the Hon. C. C. Fielder.
Judge of m.kI Crt, this 7th day ofInly, A. I. 1913,
(Rei) ' K. HUOHE8,
Probate Clerk
AVISO
STATE DE NUEVO MEJICO
CONDADO DE LUNA i
A quien la interesa, j tipeoial-ment- e
o todas que estnñ , pueda..
iniereaedaa de Andrew o
Bailey, difunto, del Condado, de
Luna, Stale de Nuevo Méjico.
Siendo qua el untimo testamente
...1.. i - a -nnorew u. Mailcy, difunto, lm
-- ido protocolado en lo offloina del
Secretario, de i ,(,. ,c ,ehas
,M Condado de i u, para ser pro.
bado, Vd. y cada uno de Vds. están
por este rilados de aparecerse ante
la Corle de Pruebas en y por de Con-
dado de Luna, stutc de Nuevo Me-
neo, en la .lia 1(1 Seplemble a las
diei en 10 a m, del dicho dia allí y
entonces para afrecer cual quiera
rason que tenga para que no sea ad- -
tnitodo a prueba el dicho testamente.
En de do lo cual certicica el Hon.
C C Fielder Jnai .1.. DmJu. i. .i..
rth, km:
Seal I
in laug
' ' m ous, If Ul V
c. R. RUQHB8,
Secretario de Pruebas.
Contest No. 28;")t). Serial No. 07.Í7.1.
Notice of Contest
Department oí the Interior, United
Slates Land Office, Las Cruces, N.
M.. July 22. 1913.
To Andrew J. Nunnery, of Deming,
New Mexico, Contestas:
You are hereby notified that Joe J.
Clark, who gives Deming, N. M as
his post-offl- oe address, did on July
5, 1913, tile in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your
desert laud entry No. 07373, Serial
No. 07373, made August 22, 1912,
for WV&NWi Section 14, Township
26 8 Range 10 W.. X. M. P. Merid-
ian, ami as grounds for his contest
he allege that nid Andrew J. Vnn-iicr- j
has abandoned -- aid land and
now or was not at the time of
milking said entry a resident of Miei
State of New Mexico.
You are, therefore, further untitled
that the said allegations will be taken1
hy this office ns having heeu cou-fesse- d
by you, and your suid entry
will he canceled thereunder without
your further right to he heard there-
in, either hefore this oftlce or on ap-
peal, if you fail to tile in this office
within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of thi notice,
a- - shown below, your answer, under
oath, Micfiflcallv meetini; and re
sponding to these allegations of eon- -
test, or a you ian wiinin iiiai nmeio
tile in this oftlce due proof that you
have served u copy of your aUSWSr
mi the said contestant either in per-
son or hy registered mail. If this
service is mude by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contest-
ant in person, proof of such service
must he either the contestant's writ
ten acknowledgment of this receipt
of the copy, showing the date of its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person
hy whom the delivery was made
..tatiiur when and where the copy was
delivered; if mnde by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
the atmlavit ot tne person d wuom
the copy was mnilcd stating when
and the post office to which it was
mailed, and this affidavit must be ac-
companied by the postmaster's re-
ceipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you. JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
Pate of first publication July 25
Date of second publication August 1
Date of third publication.. August 8
Date of fourth publication August 1ft
Shattering an Idol
Although the explanations offered
appear plausible, it is a bit shocking
to learn that David Lloyd-Georg- e,
the British uplift man, has been an
investor in a company which has
dealings with the Government. Thei
story is made all tne worse oy tne
fad that it was at first denied.
Buffalo Express.
Toot & Daniel
2 doors South Comet Theatre
Second Hand
Dressers, good UH ,. $9.00
Boll top desk.
. 12.00
Chiffonier 9.00
' pi Upholetered Settee 7.00
' burner Perfection Oil Stove
ami oven .. 10.00
burners, same make. 6.00
Iron Beds, from $1.50 to 5.00
Springs, from-
- . $1.00 to 2.00
good trunks; nnr $3; one 7.50
2 good Rungcs, $12 and 16.00
Qood Axminster 12x14 .13.50
Good Fra.ier Saddle . 10.00
Prnii .luí"., per doen 60
He
Let you tome homei he hai built
ill
New Goods
0. wool-face- d Horse
Collins $2.25
Collar I'a.ls .25
030 Vapor Oil Stove 20.00
26 Vapor Oil Stove 18.00
lee Cream Freer.ers, gal. 1.85
Wash Bollen 75c p. 1.25
Wash Tuba 50c i.. .70
Large sited Sprinklers .35
Nice boys' si(., Saddle 12.50
Blind Bridles .25
Whips of all kinds: and in tact
a little of everything in general
Give ns a Prices are right
Don't forget that we pay the highest price I
For SECOND HAND GOODS
BOZARTH& COOPER
GARAGE
Automobiles for hire-re- pairs by fully experienced machlnicians.
SEBVICES DAY OR NIGHT
Phone 204 Between Iron and Tin on Maple
ror a
REAL HOME
s E. F. MORAN
build them
him ihow
call.
216
héAéJiéAÉJiÉ!! é i 1 1 f.á t t i f hf-t-- t I t 1 1 ilU
! !
-
I
1
I New Mexico
Phone
School of Mines
SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering. Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering. Civil Engineering Elec-
trical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering.
ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to thoseof stan-
dard schools of mine-- , everywhere; dose proximity to o
great variety of mine- - ami umelters, where the various
metallurgical processe- - ore illustrated; salubrious climate;
water famed for its punt) good dormitory' accommoda-
tions at low cost, etc.
For full information, or catalog, address
THE REGISTRAR
New Mexico School of Mines
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO
'esi.É.iiÉiiiÉisiÉiiiÉiéJ? Í
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
Blackham
Irrigation Experts
& Son
Gold Avenue
i
inn:
sun
New Irrigation Gate
MOUNTAINVIEW There is muoh difference of opinion
4 among farmers ns to what typo of
Mrs. C. L. guiglov and sister, Miss"'0"' r l'"e('k iH '"" Practican fori,wainie .M.ye. were visiline the
Beverly farm one day las! week
Thornt Boby and Charlea Ham
son passed through Mountainview to
their homes, near heir ami lóla.
The showers tbal have viaited the
vallej lately have been a ureal bene-li- t
In the farmers.
Mr. ami Mi- -. r. CHbaoil ami
Messrs. Jones and Qreenway made a
luisiness i riti to Mountainview.
All those who were presen I it l
dance ai the Qibson ranch rep,
splendid lime.
the
led
Mr, Muisel lm- - his pump n. ruti- -
order now. and is rati inn iiIl.hin
gallons per minute, lie s nut- -
iillt beau crop
'. L. Quigley has h.s uea windmill
'reeled now ami in r. limine order.I i laude says it is the Ones) .ver, as it
makes .1 -- .em like holue.
christmuii Brothers are doing a
large amount of farming l his ita
son. which keeps several men busy
all the time.
Miss Dolly Lucas has
home fnun Texas, where
n
.lllellillliu school. We
in
al
see Mis- - ),,v
more
arge this vear,
among u- - once
George Ferrich is making a number
of improvements on his desert claim
In-
- season.
There was a splendid attendance
at church on Sunday night. It is
expected that the next meeting will
be till better than this one was.
Mart Alters made a business trip
to the Christmon ranch. He reports
everything looking fine.
The rain on the 21st was the best
of the season and makes the smiles
appear on the farmers' t'aecs.
Mrs. Ray Quigley entertained Mrs.
C. L Quigley and Miss Maude Noyes
In I Sunday n week ago.
Contest No. L'85S Serial No, 00374
Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior, t'nited
States Land Office. La Cruces. V
M.. July 21, lDl.'t.
To Mary Dunn of Hondale, N. M
Contestee: Yon are hereby notified
that Thomas W. Wells, who gives(. K. Marteeny. Las Cruces. N. M
as his post -- ofdee address, did on
Jul; 1 1. 1013, lili m this pfflco hi.-du-ly
corroborated application to con-
test and the cancellation of
your desert land, Entry No. 05374.
Serial No. 05874, made April 12,
1011, for SV',. Section 24. Town-
ship 2f. s Range 10 W.. N. If. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for bis
contest he alleges that said Mary
Dunn is not now, and was not at the
nine of making said entry, a bona
tide resident of the State of New
Mexico and that the said entry was
made and is being held for purely
speculative purposes.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will he ta-
ken by this oftlce as having been con-fesse- d
by you, and your said entry
will be canceled thereunder without
your further right to he heard there-
in, either before this office or on ap-
peal, if you fail to tile in this oftlce
within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and re-
sponding to these allegations of con-
test, or if you fail within that time
lo Ble in this office due proof that
yon have served a copy of your an-sw- er
on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail. If this
service is mnde by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contest'
ant iu person, proof of nucb service
must be cither the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his re
ceipt of the copy, showing the date
if its receipt, or the affidavit of the
stating when post office to
which mailed, and this affi
davit must be accompanied
receipt for letter.
You state in your answer
name of post office to which
desire future notices to be sent
to you.
Register.
Dute publication, July
publication, August 1.
Date publication, Auirust 8
...
- ,
. . die small lateral
main ditch.
"iitlcts from
Bedwood boxes, with various utyles
of slides or covers, have bean very
lurgelj used because of their sup
posed cheapness, Experience has
proved ilii- - delusion, however, for
alternations of complete wetting,
ni us,', with baking ill the bol
un dry air, al other times,
proves ruinous to wooden construct-
ion in s,, short a period as to more
l offset a low tiist It is
(federally impn ilble . them to
.i new local ion ueeossfully, as
tanner often Muds hem in such eon-ditio- n
after a single season's use as
lo make ii bel lei worth bile to use
ni material. Tln leldom approaeh
verj near to water tightness. In
short, they have all nharaotoris-lie- s
of a make uonatruction,
Cement pipe - much better in most
localities, The principal objectiona
to this form are it- - eight ami oluO
-- mess, impracticability of moving
it when once installed, and vari-
ous shortcomings common to all ce-
ment construction as a result of im-
perfect materials or workmanship.
In man of the most important irri-gatin- g
aectiona only sand obtain
able is more or lesa impregnated with
or alkali; and this a cause
returned "' ,,,u''.v collapse of thousands
has of dollars worth cement work. The
are tiad 800,6 thing sometimes applies to the
i.water; in which mak-me-- ofn
tillable concrete - wholly out of the
question.
Wooden boxes men! pipes and
several other devices to which the
farmers have turned have all gien
cry serious trouble washing out,
A little stream get- - started besidt
or neneain tne gate; very soon
its place is represented a gaping
hole through the bank. This difficul-
ty lead many land owners to turn
hopefully to corrugated iron pipe,
whieli they observed sucoMifully
withstanding similar conditions when
used as road culverts. It teems that
earth packs into the corrugationt
in such a way as to prevent the for-
mation the original trickle.
Km ;ili better grade- - of cor
rugated culverts, high-purit- iron is
employed, on account t resist
.nice to corrosion; and, judging
amount of deterioration to
be observed in those which have been
during the past several
years, their life will be consideroblj
longer than that of average ce-
ment construction.
Until recently th. makers of corru- -
gstcd iron pipe haw been unable to
offer form of gate or check
which was well adapted for this pur-
pose. The requisites arc that it he
cheap, convenient, fairly water-tigh- t
and reasonably permanent. During
the past year, however, a device ha.-bee- u
patented which is known as
4-
-t
' gate, the name being an allusion
to that of the inventor. R. C. Force,
aud which seems to answer these re
ipiirements. This consists of a flat
metal slide, working on a binge
through a cut in the upper half
of pipe, and seated in o groove
or nib, rolled into material. A
bulkhead, also of galvanised iron, is
a further protection against wash
olltS.
One of these checks, with four feel
of pipe, weighs only thirty or forty
pounds, and installing or removing
i hem is a shori and easy matter.
Their operation is much more con-
venient than thai of most other type-am- i
the flow can be regulated as
A 10-ye- old boy can eaailj
open or dose a hundred of these
gates in a small part of time
necessary for cement or wooden
boxes. Altogether, they would
to be worthy of serious consideration
owner- - of irrigated land.
Jame- - Wharton Jones,
HOMES FOR
Have you noted the new bungalow
which the Home Plot Company is
erring! If not, turn to their adver-
tisement aud inspect dwelling in
which is exactly us it
appear when completed. There are
live rooms, a screened porch and
a hath with a sanitary
plumbing and all other modem
!conveniences.! The exterior is neb- -
daslied poured cernen'ote..
.L. uperson uy wuom me aenverv was
made stating when and where the W('kn dm? mn!LeLml wh,ch ,s.
"rw n,,d Th housesPV"K- -copy was delivered; if made bv
istcred mail, proof of such service
1,0
extracted on two lots with ce- -
must consist of affidavit of T" . s,dewnlkfi d The
person bv whom copy was mailed pa,rt ,0. lbt 'ounr homv
and the
it was
by
postmaster's the
should
the the
you
JOSE GONZALES.
of 1st 25.
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builder is the price, only $2,85010
per cent down and the rest like rent.
If you wish an elegant homo in Dem-ing- 's
most exclusive residence dis-
trict call at the office of the Home
I'loi Company in the Maboncy Block,
where representatives of the com-
pany will be glad to talk over your
needs and show you examples of tho
new construction. adv
Walter Stockwell was in the city
tho In It.. i ...... I I...I ... 1. Iween irom nisDate of 4th publication. August 15. home near Myndus.
gjsmijBi- -
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SubeoriptioiiH
PUteen santa par Hingl1 soImm aaah laaantiaai oolaaw, tan I ,.,,v , the nounly Ml. lllllMI a pro.iii,,, huHtler.
jut lina mili insertion; bumiu'Hs localu, one MM worn; no lorui mi
laflhumint leu than IftaM OMMl "o foreign udvortiHeuieiit Irs-Hu- m
Iwant) Bv Mali ranis of tlumU Ufty Mataj rrsolu-lion- s
of retpet't, 25 eentn tin inch in uxossh of one inch.
Hl'MINO, NEW MEXICO, AUOUBT I. 191H
SINKWS OK WAS
I now SEEMS lolerablj oertaiu thai Ruaala ami Austria are playing
I i nivalin, political gana, ni tu Iha hantaai nations of Iks laUuuta apawn- - B putting up ii"' funds ami inking mortgagee mi ill'1
of iii.' nations the Powers an anoourafing a "battle royal" In
vu.iih bo ' t "I"' ooatandtng foroea aaa win. Whan il nllaM are
thorottfM aihanatad the koMer of the wartgafei will atop In and all the
i. ni.. H..I.I.IX will heve left after foreclosure will be a country laid waste,
depleted of lighting man ami ami miaery, ha- - no we had ih
intantion of allowing ih' Turh i" re occupy the territory froai whieb h
been ouatad, bat, thai the balance power may ! undisiurhr.l. .. iini. iii station
other Hies nun will be made to taha the piase .f the una Jim entombed.
Por those outaide the Inner airela of Bnropean eounoila it bapoesibl
.a thu tinte, laoe versad iu near eaalern pottthM declare, t
uhal the siffllttlcant't' .'t I he tnrinml m the Malkan- - is, Il -
kimw
reliable, of
itttti thai Rnaaia strengthen bar hand ialkan game and and which noa aqua
Ustrhj will continue the play t valtufa to iafapian battleiaida,
The pit is that the brave little nations, who bare wreatad the simis
from the Turk ami avenged the wrongs of centuries, ahoahj not be allowed
lo uaiacga and enjoy the rewards so brava)) won. Orates eapeciall) is
apahle of lahing a larger part In the affairs of nations, bal il -- inns likely
thai modern Qreece, like ancient (treece, maal be drained ol bar best
inanhoml i -- .ni-t the daauMtde of the war god, far lapafti -- I iln
atrocities perpetrated by lbs Bulgarians are believable and i ml only to
-- how nal the) nor no peoples an fine from the arhaal inetincte ol
uuvctonaneaa, hate and revenge. Blood luat ralea Mm world nos a- - baa
always mled While effort, more or lesa tiueere, an being ajada to bring
about paaae Orseee and Bervia continue to batter ibe defested armies ol
Bulgaria, Rountauin eoulenda for ih' apoila on Bulgarian soil, and Turkey
im alwas steps m to reclaim lost territory bar despoittrs quarrel
..,r the loot Rnaaia and Austria, ol coarse, arc chiefly roneerned in thr
.'iticonii' t in. in, ano - nunc co
hmI
in encouraging the blood maddened aghtei
which
ibie that t Ik tin, I great satisfai lion
t HlNf sl KKBKI.I.ION
Phose unfamiliar with Ibe Chineas character at,' apt to look agon the
rebellion ) Ibe southem provinces of China a euftcient proof that thr
t'hinese iri!,' are incapable ol organiaiag a itroag govetiuaettt ahuuj
rapnhMran lines Ii is trae that a nation which has seen rated by emperors
since 231 l C and who- -, writtet hiator) and literature date ha. lo J.i.'t'
It 1 wih never a bint of popular govetrtunent, will lad bard i" (day
the political gaaae after the Aaghi Basan faahioi Thr Chinese, however,
an a peace loving ai d 1.0 abiding prop!, after their light, a- - - proved
hi tin- - eoduriag nature of their govrrnwent. Indeed, it wm not until Ihe
Mancho Tartar ronquee! in I 43 that a radical change in govenuaeat was
madr l( - interesting to mm in this connection that thr epread of
eoriahatii philueophj mm largely the mat ol Dm eaujarei tailing a pnj to
ih, harhati, boMM of the North and the PHtaiag of a Mar.ehu k. M
aha aaaha af Mat paapla
I'hr ir-,:- .t ttouhlr. boWevsr, BM MN i. do, mil, ij with anrieat
praiuehcei than with conditions prodnetivs, in theamelves, of pobticsJ
unreal wiim thr adatm wm in btaa aMM years age thr l 'aited
flMt aaehond abort dtataan frosj three CMnesr eraksiM h iln irt
of Wei Hai Wei and exchanged Dm usual soneteaste In .1 fws daw two
. thrr Chinrsr vismIi entered thr imtt in-rt- . Tin ateetuaj of two or atore
naasaa of the I mted Stat. - ratts f.r the saiate and ol vhnas
batawM eatnaaMhag oHeen Ha Chinee -- .madrons did mm id theM
things and il wa- - jls ' ,l that ovr -- .( ;a,hoii was frmi thr Math of
CbtM tad the other frtr thr aMlh I'll - help-- -- oti.rh.it te expla Dm
mriint fend aaaeh exist- - hatwMs lha tare msmmm of thr eawatry whtah
MS now ai -- rl' points Ii lerferewci weied bowevei : ieeaai
hk! thai lbs . allien' praVIMM, ihe hot 11 of tr olutiv!..,t SCtiVMSN
;. t esars, sill i rwdaead aad that aaseeat taahej di the ern
tenor of bar wax aad eMMMW her unbrvken paMieal eii-tri-
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Ai. adrtoeial huh meaDy m the B Pa,. Hi raid
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of the wheat. tWS tlv.rs el the ot . o-- e hail - the iraa, t, nfth- - el the
W.th this
.it weaUh the l ulled Stales has eaty . . n tietn Í
ihe wM'd' pcp!e lo cnyy it. Certainly with a M eaSM Ij bsaliag the
romtrv can't be o.atg tv the bes.wos ery sovr. I tar.g.
iavis , :her iwpies A the world cannot cAveapete wuk km efaetent
uidastnes a: d we; fed workmer. Our r,4veu-- - o : - -- :. tr
the hat .i- - of he few . order thai the many taa aajay a safMMI I Mt
Iherv - BMMW et.oagh for all tí the hgs can he kepi MM of ibe :i- -
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Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, I
I.aml DfBee Las i , -- .
Mexico, July
--'!. 1913.
Not - hereby given that Walterj
I SitM-kwel- l, ot Myndus, . Mex
1. 1., who, mi December 1 1. 191 1.
l.oi- - and etaoinshrdlutaadlala
Homestead Entry. No. imíi7. fm
Lots 1 and K.1..SW , ! or NW ,.
Section l. Townahip -- 4 S.. Range
li W N P Meridian, has Med
notice ! itileution rinal
thing i m foreigners to do who do not Commutation Proof,
htH'al
old
lake
cease
in
those to
Wholrsomt
.ii..
lime
Nea
B.
al nn
made
J.
2,
M
to make
t.. establish
rlsim to the land above described.
I., fore It MeKcyes, I nited Stat. --
ilauiiuissioner, at Deming. Nea Mex
fTo. en the loth da) of September,
1913.
Claimant name- - as witnesses; Jo
sefti Roseborongh.1 of Deming,
Roa Mesico; WtUiav B Irsm. oi
Myndus, Nca Mexico; Frederick
i n ioii, ot Myndus, N,- - Mexico,
ami William II Kelly, of Carne, Nea
Mt ico JOBfi (KNÍALE8,
g.1-2- 9 Rsaiater
Butter
Wh not tr urr of vour trnttrr supplv 7 Disease lurks in unsani-
tary milk and butter 0..- - WHOLESOME DAIRY BUTTER will
suit su howeter particular ou nu be Next time ou order
LU1RY Butter call either1 . . . t . t. 1 . W. I . I . . . . .
DEMING MERCANTILE CO
gf
COX GROCERY
Dairy
i 4 ;;;;;;; 4
: r Lsttk vímj asas
I rsaawry" I Butter
Patronize Home Industrr
And Please Your PalateJ
Little Vineyards
Dairy Company
Wtare Cleanliness Reigns Supreme
Do you read the Graphic?
ml Deming 11
mi in; a in
Ah. 4
National vi"
m Bank
J
Nntiona
mm sMMeMM'MP,aMrMf 'safly.i.
aj
FOR
SHOPPING
PURPOSE
nothinti ni cr for a lady than
an HCClilllll at the llrmiiiL
Rank. The stubs in the
ok will shos the amount ol
i- '- made, ami iln- - Imiith small
ii.uk will do ana wild nam
It inn liaii' in. ai'i i.iiiii
i,.' pleui ad io (ell inn all
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Bank of Deming
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
At thr Close ol Business. June 4. 1913
RESOURCES
Loans and Disrounts $260.643 06
Banking House Furniture anil Fixtures 7.000 00
Bonds 8.000 00
Cash: In vault $21.643 09
In other hanks 83 729 61
Total Cash 105.372 70
Total Resources $38 1. 01 5 76
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock (paid in) $30.000 00
Surplus 15.000 00
Undivided Profits (net) 5.083 41
Deposits 328.932 35
Reserved tor Taxes and Insurance 2.000 00
Total Liabilities .... $381.015 76
w su s sa- - mi wmvurlk trK1 rv f V V f V f V f V t V I' A
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to fmif 40
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.Ml man van tmtkc nioiu-- , hut m knott
how ft MiifM money. Win n i ntakv tnonv
rou depend ont upon I'OI 'RHBlii when you tit-re- nt
money imi must ifepenrf i, ( 17 II Ii Ii S. Vi
man sen en ofitem ata nefJ an ne aerea btniset
Thut' why putt ln youv money fata woaieth 1141
rou emi'l ix.tiii fa ttltnoBi always unprofItublv
that la 11 roa M'lnh more thaa 1 four per eeni
ret u rn.
lit-1- are i getrlehouleai aeheaieai
Let (U K Bmak in- - YOi li Brno.
FIRST STATE BANK
Demiajf, ew hfeJcioo
Sute and County Depository
Capital Stock. $30,000
The best and most
complete well drill
mg outfit, in the
Mimbres alley.
W. E. HAMMAN
WELL DRILLING
HER DREAM CAME TRUE
Y FLORA DELL.
Agues Martin atood looklug at
daluty walit displayed on a form lu
the ahop window. It waa daluty aud
tine, aud with the. delleale fuld of tha
blue allk at the throat appeared tu uer
the perfectlou of workuianablp Htm
could only apare a few uilnulea; tbe
big clock affiled to a pole at the curb
atone told her that In flfteeu uiluutea
ahe would be expected to report for
duty, aud take up her work aa a tluy
cog lu the wheel of the enormous ma
cbluery lu the prlutlug eatabllahmeut
of Hoffer A Hotter.
She took a Ungerlug, parting look
and then hurried on, a heavy damp-M-
In tbe air lent a depressing effect
and served to add to the low ebb of
her spirits. If she could only have a
pretty waist once aud dresa up like
uther girls! A sign at a nearby thea-
ter caught her eye, but without think-lu-
further of forbidden pleasures, she
huí i lfti on to her destination. Keniov-tu-
her wraps In the atuffy dreaalng '
room, ahe moved quickly to her place
at the machinery, where each day, In
tiresome monotony, ahe contributed
her small portion of the making of a
big magazine.
Four o'clock came and Ague
paused a few momenta to brush the
damp hair from her forehead aud re
lax from bur strained position Just
then the head of the department
called to her: "Agnes Martin, some
one wanta to speak to you down-
stairs."
Who could It be? Smoothing out her
plalu but clean ahlrtwalst, she hurried
down.
"Hello, C'uuslu Aguea!"
It was big Cousin Bob from tha
west; she had not seeu him (or five
years had almoat forgotten she hud
a cousin; It was as though he had
dropped from the clouds
"Well, little girl, you huveu't forgot
ten me, have you? 1 have persuaded
them to let you off; get your hat und
e will have supper somewhere dowu
town together."
AgueH hurried, after an embarrassed
expressluti uf thanks, her heart beat
lug high with th unexpected pleasure
uud she soon returned dressed fur the
street Her suit was plalu anil neat,
but Inexpensive. He gave her a
sweeping, critical glance as they
passed out.
'Can't we go to the theater some
where after supper.' You could phous
home I Mat to the boarding house,"
he stumiuered, remembering that ahti
had been an orphan for several years
"Oh, Hob. I couldn't go this way,'
she faltered, looking duwu at her plalu
clothes
"Well, there la uo need to aren'l
there any Btores?"
Her heart began to thump palufully
they were very uear the store whers
ahe had admired the pretty waist. Ha
halted before the window. "This looks
rather nice; let's go In here," be said
Trembling, but happily expectant
she followed blm.
"Show us some waists," be said to
the siilenlady, "something really faucy,
like that one in tbe window."
Agnes grow alternately hot and cold
at a duplicate of tho coveted waist
was spread before her and proved to
be just her size
"Now, you waut some white gloves
and some klud of a pretty hat." She
could not help smiling at bis keen
sense of titness.
Finally, the purchaaes made to hit
satisfaction, he hurried her off to lbs
rest room to prepare for the evening's
frolic.
Agnes hurried uway. Uear old Bobt
So he hud never forgotten his llttlt
couslu aud had come back like a real
fairy prince.
When she reappeared, her admlriug
cousiu gave a long, low whistle.
Well, well, Agnea, you certainly do
look charming!"
She smiled happily.
"And now for some supper and a
good show."
They entered a brllllautly lighted
cafe. It was Agues' first experience
It seemed like a wonderful enchanted
palace. The excitement brought a rich
color to her cheeks and a sparkle to
her eyes. He talked on and on. Id
tbe happy whirl oí her excitement shs
gathered that he bad been quite sue
cessful was going to locate In th
east- In fact, this waa Just tbe begin-nlu-
of their good times together.
The orchestra started to play
soft, sweet melody at the further end
of the room Agnes smiled amusedly
and tbe bright light In her eyea deep
eued It was playing "When Dreams
Come True."
Ivory for Billiard Balls.
Tha experleuce of the workers who
turn Ivory for billiard balls hat
shown that as It dries, Ivory shrinks.
In the case of tha tuak the shrinkage
la greater In width than It Is In
length.
The tusks of the cow elephant bavs
been found best adapted to the mak-
ing of billiard balls. The tusk of
the female la uot ao curved as that
of the male, aud the fine "nerve pass-
age" is not so clearly seen.
Billiard baila are turned in tha
rough, and kept In a warm room for a
loug time, aometlines aa long as two
years. Then, after shrinking, they
are turned agaiu and to the "true."
Harper's Weekly.
Very Likely.
Bacon I aee It la atated that the
"ateruielou crop of Mexico waa very
largtt thla year.
Egbert -- Do you Buppoae that Is
what atarted that Internal trouble
dowu there?
"Do It Electrically"
DEMING
ELECTRIC CO.
HEALTH
WEALTH
HAPPINESS
investment
healthiest
big and and
sure particulars.
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
Company
Deming,
WELL BORING MACHINE
1
will lie -- ntistied with
full for mi estimate for
irrigation well.
3.
Deming.
WESTERN
CO.
SILVER AVE.
Grain,
and
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
Phone 284
Power Economizers
Fait hear user t Ui. electric motor say
it was unprofitable! We never did.
Electric motors solve. '.he problem of maxi-
mum production. The correct answer to
the power question is "Use electric motors."
This contention substantiated by millions
of horsepower in G-- E Motors doing
domestic, office, form and industrial work
throughout the world. The users of these
motors are handsome returns'on
their motor investments.
Call on phone or mail us a card. Our
Power Department Experts will tell you
how can profit by use of electric
motors.
ICE &
Phone 33
"The Public Entitled to Courteous Treatment and to the Best Possible Service"
That's about what an in one of our farms means.
This is the place in the United Every kind of
crops bring returns with easy money, you are
to be hapyy. Write us to-d- ay for
i
You
work.
youf Mil
McROBERTS,
FEED AND
WAREHOUSE
Hav. Storage
Light Heavy Hauling
the
receiving
the
you the
States.
health
C. W. COOK
Butcher
Wholesale and Retail
Groceries
HAY and GRAIN
VCC UIMP iice niiMi
Laundry
101 Silver Avenue
. !.
1
month's vacation at CUmderofi.
Mrs. Bansamer is spending n
M llüA
is
our
H.
is
New Mexico
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U. S
I. and Office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico. .Inly 21. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Wil-
liam B, Hyrd. of Róndale, New Max-loo- ,
who, on May 15, 1912, made
Homestead Entry, No. 07118, for
SK' ,. Section 28, Township 26 S.,
Bangs lü W X. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Fi-
nal Commutation Proof, to establish
claim o the laud above described,
before R. Y. MoKeysa, United States
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mex
ico, on the 18th day of September,
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: F.
S. Coffin, of Hondale, New Mexico;
A. T. Coffin, of Hondale, New Mex-
ico; Martin Kief, of Hondale, New
Mexico, and A. H. Dyrd, of Hondale,
New Mexico. JOSK GONZALES,
8.1 2ti Register.
r ' Pl
3 1 Why Nut Be Certain
?
Tin- exceeding!) -- mull eoul ul
wearing eyeglaaaen of absolute
i nn rrt Mr-.- - imiiiil permit of nu
iiniproiuiHi1 w ii li i In.- r un
certain inert I. li you value
youi eyeHigkl, uud if course
you do, gel the Snyder I Ipticul
Sitv ice,
I Snyder Jewelry
LUMrAN Y
f Phone 310 Baker Bldy. t
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PERSONAL
4, 4, 4, .. 4, 4, .. 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4,
K. J, Brewster "i Myndua was
caller in Ihe Qraphie office tbe earl)
pari uf I lie Week.
Murk Kennedy, the cattleman, of
Kaywood registered ul tbe Park
Tuesday.
I. 1. McLaurin, the Albuquerque
insurance man. was in the city the
Brat part of tbe week.
L II. Trimble, traveling freight
and passenger ngenl for tbe Kl Paso
A Houtb western lines, ia in the city
Prom bis headquarter! in Bl Paso,
Alfred Strum, the mining man,
in Ibe eity Wednesday from
Lake Valley.
K. Oaboru and wife came down
from Myndus yesterday to spend a
week visiting in Kl Paso. Bl Paso
Herald.
i. s. Robbing, well known in Dem-
ing, came t Kl Paso yesterday. He
has loom- - at the Sheldon.
Andrew MeCurdy bos accepted the
Hiitioii of High School principal nl
( 'nrrixoy.it,
Methodist Church
Monthly communion following the
morning hour. Let nil our members
attend. Evening services at B o'clock.
Sunday School at 9:4 a. m. League
at 7:1.' p. m. Visitors arc cordially
invited to attend all these services,
The Rev, II. M. Bruce, pastor.
I 0 0 F. Installation
The following officers were in-
stalled at the la- -i regular meeting oj
Ihe I. 0. o. V.. Jobn L. Hollimon,
N. (,, Will W. Collins, V. Q, ; Mer-
lin (. Bixler, secretary) and Hen Lar-sen- .
treasurer.
ft?
u. tiuii
JAMES A. COBBLE DIED
AT HIS HOME WEDNESDAY
T Jnuics A. Cobble, 38 years old, died
ut ti.'M o'clock Wednesday uiominjc
at Ml home on Nickel avenue. His
f willow and infant son, Roy, survive
him. I M DOay will M taken to Jack-
sonville, Texat, toi burial.
FAYWOOD
Tin' Rev. Mi. Henry held Ins usuul
nervieeH ul the Did Town school
hotiHc Sunday. Me han quite a larc
Hunda) School cIumm and it
planned in hold u picnic on his next
visit.
Dr. J. Moir and friends motored
up to tin' Mimbre- - Hot Springs last
week, while shrdltltltltaatlnualy tJ
week. While up (bare the doctor
Was tailed to treat a eriolls case,
which was successful.
Mrs, Robert Ball was seriously io
jured Monday. The team became
frightened and ran, throwing Mrs.
hell against the wheal, hut as no
bones were broken her friends hope
she MI be all right in n few days.
Tom (orinan, brother of Dan Qoi
man of Deming, - very sick at his
home below Dwyer, He has legions
t' friends in Deming who will be
sorry to hear of Unols Tom's sick-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Tota Templeton lefl
for Deming Tusada) to meet Mrs,
Klin West, of San Antonio, Texas,
and Mr- -. C. J. Kennedy, of Alpine,
T a- -. who will visit tin m at their
plcaaanl ranch, which tiny recently
purchased from li. V. Wbitebill.
Mrs. J. N. Upton brought up his
family from Deming Saturday to en-
joy some uf the fruits from one of
Mr. Upton's fnrms.
The dame held in the Old Town
school house waa a complete success.
They had good music and plenty of
"rill-.- " tiliti a numbl r i.f people
from Deming were there.
Mrs. J, I. Btauber of t opper Gulf
- visiting her Mr. Robert
Bell.
ii Stovall has returned from Kl
Paso, where in- performed 0 most
difficult operation ou the leg of Mrs.
V. W. Wbitebill. The operation was
a complete -- m ee--- ., and the lady will
soon be home.
H, Wbitebill bus purchased a
neat brick house m Deming. He will
place his jrirls iu school there, as be
Bays Deming schools are equal to, if
not better than, Eastern schools.
L E. Welch of Carterville, Mis
souri, has purchased through K. C,
Well-- , ItiO acres near Hondale, ami
lias secured options ou 4M(l acres ad-
joining. Mr. Web b has returned to
Missouri for his family and will re-
turn with t i in the near future.
THE HOME COMFORT
A MAN LIKES
It net all inaty chair tlicrt 1 ratrr
cornier I in the toftencd. subdued effect
ol ruom artistically draped with
COLONIAL
Drapery Jajbrics
COOP TAS I i. WITH ECONOMY
Let a man come Irom the nerve
distracting business atmosphere into
quieting, soltened environments
of homes decorated with Colonial
Draperies- - the impressions bring a
quick sense oí all that the home
means Each room may have its
own atmosphere m harmony with
its use and the individuality ol the
home can be expressed in selections
Irom the seemingly endless varieties
ol new designs and colors in Colo-
nial Draperies
LESTER 4 DECKERT
THE HOME OF LOW PRICES
nT
pj
if
"
w
Ml WM
DESIG.X LAM ARQUE IN COLONIAL DRAPERIES AND
PAPER HANGINGS: A decoration affording a wide range oi on-usu- al
effects; in combinations of blocs, solt yellows and rose pinks.
THE PUBLIC FORUM
FARM CROPS
(Written tor the Graphic )
BOM time ago thtN was some ngi-- l
at ion about methods of farming, and
how best to diipoM of tin- - producá
when ready for the market. It - a
saying, "In n multitude of counsel
there is wisdom. " We are here tac
in;- - new condition! and D0V method.-.- ;
ye' il i well to hold well to history
of the paat. "You can lend a hone
to water, lint you can't make him
drink." Thil - your tlx when you set
ui a college athlete to season the old
fanner.
I urn a Bra believer in and advo-- i
ate of scientific and arlistie farming
being taught in all our schools and
iliiuk we need fanners' institutes and
farm caper- - to compare views, but
I have never yet met the man who
knew it all. because of the thousand
An Irrigation Well
Some caution is necessary in dig-
ging the -- iimp or pit for an irrigation
pump. Tlic depth to which inch a
pi) can be dug below the water table
depend- - necessarily upon the possi-
bility of working under water, if a
pump to drain the pit cannot be used.
and unless the hole i- - curbed OS the
digging proceed- - there is great dan-
ger of the walls caving in it the
workmen. Such wells six to ten feel
ami over in diameter have been -- unk
by using a concrete curbing or a steel
cylinder which lower- - Of is torced
down OS dirt - removed from within,
but the diflb iiltic- - attendant upon
-- m il work are enormous and unless
the curbing can be -- unk to at least
twenty feel below the water tabic
lure is much reason lo expect that
i be supply yielded by meh n well will
be verj disappointing. The theory o1
i In-
- - that the head or pressure
causing the flou into the well is
merely thai between the normal level
of the water table and the bottom of
lo curbing and it this bead i -- mall,
due lo the impossibility of sinking
the wail to a considerable distance
below the water table, onl) a limited
-- apply will enter the well even though
the pii be large iii diameter and the
aater be drawn by suction down to
the bottom. Hole- - oi openings arc
sometimes made in the curb which
may increase the flow to a certain
extent, but increased pumping will
soon draw- down the line of saturat-
ion of the -- nil. -- o thai Ihej will
cease to discharge and the ultimate
capacity will be limited to the amount
which can enter through the aren nt
the croa section of the curb at the
bottom under a bead equal to the
difference in level between the nor-
mal wilier table and the bottom of
the curb. Consequently this form of
construction - expansive and the
yield - never what - expected. Il
i universally agreed thai the tube
well and -- trainer i the onlj ti-factorj
method id tapping watai
liearing strata and u ia at mu é cheap
and effective, Por conditions in which
wiiter - found at a depth not greater
than sixty feet from the surface il
-
ailvi-ab- lc ii - advisable in the case
of irrigation well- - to dig a pit to wa-
ter at leant, This pit may be lined
with a curbing of lumber r cement
if it caves hadh and it provides n
place for the installation of the pump
a -- hurt distance above water - that
even though there - considerable
draw down the suction limit of twen-
ty the feel will not be exceeded. The
tube wells or well may be -- unk in
the liiittnin of tlii- - pit or sump ready
for the draw-dow- n In the limit of
suction or the depth below the water
table a I which water will be found
immediately around the well casing
and Strainer while the pump is in op-
eration. The distance through which
the water mii- -t be lifted (o get it out
upon the surface is nol merely the
depth of the ground water below the
Nurfaee, but this distal plus the
draw-dow- n, making the actual lift
pin- - any fractional resistance there
ma) be in the pnmp and piping. This
fact should always be kept in mind
when figuring upon the cosí of pump-
ing, for the less the draw down the
lets the bead through which water
MUSI be pumped and the cheaper the
pumping. While of course the draw
down cannot exceed I went live feel
in our altitude the suction pump be
iug placed at the bottom of the open
pit ii is always advisable to reduce
the draw-dow- to a- - -- mall an amount
a- - possible by the use of ample
-- trainers and by placing them in the
moat open material available. A
-- trainer on the end of the Well cas-
ing or a perforated casing - of
and the ofcourse a necessity area
the strainer openings in conneetion
with the suction bend or draw-dow- n
will provide a -- nrprisingly large
quantity of water. There is no ne-
cessity in placing the top of a strain-
er at a greater depth below the nor-
mal water table than twenty-fiv- e feet
miles- - there - a bed of gravel at a
greater depth in which it - particu-
larly desirable t lint the strainer be
placed, but ou the other band the lafj
varied conditions that science mid art
cannot -- tittle. If a certain number
of tanners in a district will agree to
plant n certain crop, build a cream-
ery, etc., they have started a bus-u- e
in that locality that will attract
buyers and go farther to sell their
product than auj organised elTorl to
sell a mixed lot of truck, called co-
operation. You can't go wrong in
any branch provided you re posted.
I would suggest every farmer lake
one or more pipers. Home-len- d Of
Wallace Parmer, Due Moines. Iowa;
Nebraska Farmer. Lincoln, Nebras-
ka: Scientific Farmer. Lincoln. Ne-
braska-1 hese are old established
and good advisor-- , and when yon
read you reason, and thus store up
practical knowledge, I like to hear
from other- -. D. L. POND.
WE SHOULD WORRY AND
GET A POOR CIRCULATION
The literary chop stiey below is
reprinted because of the limited cir-
culation of the periodical in which it
appeared recently and because it
worth reading, -- ufe enough
uow. In explanation, it is well to
mention that the "pitiful" thing is
that the Herald - the leading news-
paper of F.I l'a-- o and the Graphic
the leading new-pap- er of Deming.
both being conducted by newspaper-
men. Now "ain't" (get that) this
cute f
"Some pitiful thing- - are amusing.
We refer to two particular instances
ol ibis general truth. One is the at
tempi of the Kl Paso Herald to get
funny at the expense of the Secre-
tary of State, which attempt in its
excruciating awkwardness reminds
f a lame duck trying to walk a
light rope backwards in a high wind
at midnight. The other pitiful thing
that - arousing is the effort of our
beloved contemporary, the Qraphic,
to knock Bryan and side-ste- p the re
pousibi)ity. Ii is nol popular to
knock Bryan in this community, so
the Graphic quotes the knock of the
F.I Pa-- o Time- -, so that when taxed
with it, can reply innocently, 'Why,
we were ju- -t quoting from a Demo
crutic paper.' Ah, there' ain't that
cute ' Denting Headlight.
NEW PULLMAN SERVICE BE-
TWEEN DEMING AND DENVER
I 'umineuciiuj laat Saturday the
Santo I'e established nee through
Pullman ear service which in bound
to prove popular with travelers in
New Mexico, especially seal passen-
gers on the daylight trains through
ihi- - Stiiic. Under the new rule the
standard Pullman which heretofore
ha- - run between Albuquerque and
Deming now runa between Deming
and Denver. The new at north-
bound arrive in Albuquerque a lot
merlj at ti a. m.. but instead ol -- top
ping al thai point is attached to train
In and -- cut through to Denver.
Southbound, the car arrives in Albu-
querque each day on train 1 lit 7:25
p. in. and leave- - tor Doming on train
800 ai I2:2u a. m. As neunl, the car
-
-- et out near the station at Albu-
querque -- o that passengers for the
midnight train south may retire
early.
The new service, by providing two
standard Pullman car- - on train- - I
and III, will relieve considerable con
gestión, as the single car heretofore
carried on these train- - bus often
been crowded beyond capacity and
iussengers desiring to travel in the
Pullman car for shorl distances have
frequently been denied nccommoda
Hons, Ii will also prove u great con-
venience to Denver passengers who
may uow make tin- - trip lo ami from
i w Mexico points without change,
Albuquerque Herald.
Getting Around a Law
Under a State law the sale of pis-tol- s
in Texas is forbidden. The
dealer -- mile ut the law, and rent
the weapon- - tor ninety nine years,
thr rent toi the tit i year being the
price ol the pistols, The highe I
court of the State ayi that the rent
al- - are legal. Thai if a good speei
men oi law without leeth. Buffalo
I 'olll ier.
of strainer should not be placed al
less than twenty-8v- e feet below the
normal water table since in that
event if the draw down exceeds the
depth of top of -- trainer below the
water table, air will enter the casing
through the upper end of -- trainer, in-
terfering with the action of tbej
pump. This la assuming that the
suction -- ide of the pump is attached
to the top of casing nt the level of
the bottom of the pit. It. Dedicbek,
in Field and Farm.
.
W. Comer and Mi-- 1- Beaeis Co-
mer left Darning Monday for Long
Beach, California.
The Biggest Assortment The Best Service
DEMING LUMBER COMPANY
:MART1N KIEF:
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HON DALE, .... NEW MEXICO
Joseph G. Roseborough
Ranches 109 Spruce St.
Cattle Deming, N. M.
THE FAMOUS
Water Elevator
Requires One-Ha- lf
The Power to Operate
SAVE HALF YOUR FUEL
E. M. CARNEY, Agent.
;T. SPECIALTIES Chop Suey. N (.odies, and Short Orders
LAüLL RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN
Der Bing, Proprietor
Opens 6 a. m.
J. e - ! - - 4- - 4--
Closes 12 p. in. x
! ! ! ! ! -- I. É 4-- .t. á J. á .1-- É J. .:
FERNDELL BRAND
SPICES
The best on the Market
Greatest strength. Every variety.
Try them
WILLIAMSON'S
If You Want First Class, Neat, Substantial,
Shoe Repairing
SEVER'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Can Supply All Your Wanta.
Beat Material Beat Work Quick Service
Quality High Price8 Low
The Chamber of Commerce is opposite US.
PROFESSIONAL CAROS
K I. Y & WATSON
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS
Inn,
Block '' Und No. 0:t482, for NM..
Section 36, Township Range
W.. N. P. Meridian, has Bled no-- F
I K L D lice intent to make Final Proof,
B8TATE and claim the above
CONVEYANCING described, balare B. Y MeKsyes,
Notary United Commissioner, ut Dem-Sttrue- e
NaW on the dav
19
New and J, W.
Deming, Mexico.
OONZALBB,
.) A M E B S. V I R L D B R
ATTORNEY AT-LAW
Fielder Building
D It
.
.1
. 0. II A T C B
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'RQKON
Telephones: Of lice, , Residence, 6f
iflicc on Spruce Street
R, Y. M c K B Y I H
If, S. COMMISSIONER
Third Judicial District
Spruce
s. M I L F 0 R D, M.D.. DO
'PHYSICIAN AND SUMMON
Special attention to t.'hnmlc In
Correctly Ti'Dtml. I'Iioiim 157.
D It
. J. 0. M (l I R
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'RUKON
Special attention will be given
. ...IM
...I nawlIV rui, inw aim iiiiuai wwn ami
the fitting of glasses.
Telephone- - : Office 72; Residence. 55
B. A. M 0 N T EN YO H L
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'RUKON
Olli Kt Reiid.nca Silvtr St
1 1,'tilumc ;'m) Telephone 24
U. .1. M it R A N
DENTIST
1'hone
KM OR Y I'AINE,
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'RUKON
Obrtatriea, Office:
limea-- (if Women ami Swop HI
Tobcrculoti. Phase wo tu. or Ni lit.
RMS I'liono 1164
A. W. I' u L L A R D
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Maboncy Building
1 U .1 A N 6 T R K I D
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Spi in e St opp Postufítri' rUiidencc 7ü Iron uve
i MRm I'll. mi .' N Itesklence Phone 18
BpMlsl SttSSUon women and chil-
dren ami I'alU anawerwl day ur
night
KDW. PENNINGTON
Rental and Collection Agent
Room Hi. Maboncy Huildin
A. A. T B at K B
ATTORNEY -- AT LAW
City
J. S. A I G 11 T
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Spruce Street
F l V I ORE R M. D.
Office in Mm. Handing
iftli-- I'hone. :Ub. Iluua. IM
i'rartice limitatl lo diaaaaM uf tht ya. aar,
no-- ami throat. C.Uu aciantmeally fittad.
t'onimltation Surcary
I A l B S W. W A D D I L L
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR
Baker Block
MISS KENT
TEACHER AND VOICE
It from
i 'onsen atorj of
Cincinnati, Ohio
New Wood Yard
All kinds of wood handled
lops, roots, cedar. All
order- - delivered promptly.
Grubbing and Well Digging
TARAZON BROS.
J
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, 8.
Land office ut Las Cruces, New
Mexico. July 8, ItlS.
Notice is hereby given that Kftlc
M. Micks, of Deming, New
who. on August Hi, H)09, made !.- -
luiimiut names as witnesses:
John S. Wright, of Deming, New
Mexico ; ,1. F.thnn Wright, of Dem-
ing, New Mexico; John I. of
Baker F.ntry,
'24 S.,
!l M.
B R of ion
REAL stabliah to land
Public States
Street !'nff Mexico, 19th of
August, in.
Deming, Mexico, Win-
ters, of New
JORE
II H
7'J
Street
Cji
Spruce
M.
Cliiklivn,
tadiMSMSol
luhsfmlotlt,
Hall
Marshall Huildiii"
S,
MARY
PIANO
ntly
atusie,
and
V.
Mexico,
jlllllaUgB Register.
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Southern Pacific
June 813 Westbound Daily
No 7 1 15 um
1 The Cnliforninn 9 19 am
9 10 05 am
: Golden State Limited 0 32 piu
Fast bound
No. 8 341 am
4 doblen Stated Limited 9 55 am
The California!! 12 15 pm
10 6 00 pm
Santa Fe
620-1.- 1 Westbound Daily
Ar ! SO am -- ..817... Lv 10 10 am
Basibound
Ar 8 18 pm 818... Lv ti 40 pm
El Paso Southwestern
West Deming to Hermanas East
y0, 41 Miles Stations No. 42
7 18 am .0 Deniing 4 30 pm
UI ,7 Deming Yd 4 15 pm
frt 15 aia 10.4 Húndale fS 45 pm
36 am 16.4 Midway 1896 pm
fS 60 BR) 22.7 Tomerlin (806 pm
j 3(1 Ulll 32.2 Hermanns 2 35 pm
Schedule in effect June 8. ISM 3.
Still Boosting
The genius for publicity ot the
town id' Doming, metrópoli.-- of the
Mimbn - Valley, - again demonstra!
ed in the July number of "The Barth"
the Santa Fe development magaiine.
Not only doe- - Deming and it- - valle)
come ni tor numerous news items
throughout the number, but every
few page you come aero-- - 11 wc
of development and farming cene-.
along the Mimbres, with a likei -
of Senator c J, baughren included
"Home Plol harm- - of Mimbre Val
ley" - an article contributed Bo)
Redichek, boostmaster general.
There is a most interesting write-u-
of the Santa Rita copper inim -- .
printed in lull in this paper yeslci
day, and othei thingf calculated to
keep New Mexico before the public
ye, although the main theme ,t tin
.Inly numbei - the Panama I'ncilb
exposition lo be held al San Fran
cisco. The frontispi - i view ol
tile -- ite of tile cpo-iliol- l. Albllillcl
ipie Herald.
Learning from the Lawn
Wo learn things better front mil'
own lawn. Grass grows better in
I weather, for the little -- inp- in
the -- hade of tin- - building gro i"'"'1
better than in I lint part eXMiseil I"
the suit during the entire day n l'e
things we learned more thoroughly
when concerned with our own lawn,
Thai itraggl) tree - all pitied
during building operation- - was prop
ied up, the loam loosened around
roots, ami ii has started mil now,
holding it- - head a- - bii.'b and proud
as the lowering elm thai mark- - the
printing plan! on Dorchester nvenuc
Even plant and shrubs have a cer-
tain affinity for each other and nil
appreciation of care. Then there are
the insidious weed- - and dandelion-- .
They have been coinpiereil. This III
lie lawn would have been gratifying
to Milton Whitney, wbo-- e life stlldj
ha- - been -- oil culture, for hare -a
miraculous example of what noil
may accomplish.
Nevt year we may need a nop ol
COW-pe- a- to improve the -- oil, but lb''
much we do know - there is one plot
of graa in the United state oí
America hi which the interest and
elltbusilism of all the people lhcl'
al Is - centered because of the
marvelous results has produced
"Everybody has been dome it" with
this lawn, ami we are all proud ol
it. Everyone rnmamntn on the growth
day by day, a- - the little bit of green
that sprang up so timidly at Hrst
grows more ami-mor- e lusty as sum-
mer advances, calling for even more
attention as growa stronger and
helps to weave Nature's eaffWt "ii lb
gentle slope from the picket lene'
to the portals of the National Maga
akw oflii c. National Magazine.
The Silver City baseball team
passed through Deming Saturday, eu
route f orKI Paso, where they played
ball Sunday.
This modern bungalow
Built on two lots in one of the best restricted residence districts of
the city, with sidewalks, out-buildin- gs and fence, complete for $2,850,
1 Ofo down and balance like rent. This is your opportunity.
HOME PLOT CO., Mahonev B'l'd V
We hold it nothing short of a crime for a drug
store to fill prescriptions with impure or old drugs
which have lost their strength. Absolutely none
but the highest quality, purest, freshest drugs go
into the prescriptions we compound or the remedies
we supply. Bring your prescriptions to us and be
sure you get them filled with the right kind of
drugs. We make no mistakes.
Come to OUR Drug Store.
THE BEST DRUG STORE
THE BROWNING PHARMACY
PINE STREET
Phone 299 DEWING, N. M.
REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING
By buying your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal at
THE S. A. COX STORE
LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.
Phone 334 Eat Spruce Street
Fine Saddles and Harness
Made in our own shop by expert troriBMO. AIho automobile
and tops. Hoots und shoes repaired. 8-- 8 "
I Williams & Co., 122 Silver Avenue f
m
If I HAMILTON
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Phone 36fi Mnhoneji Bldg.
Leras Candy
i Company
MENU
Ice Cream io
SUNDAES
Chocolate q
Pineapple
..Q
Strawberry jo
Cherry jo
Caramel io
Peach jo
Maple "jo
Lemon io
Orange "jo
Vanilla io
Raspberry o
Nut 15: 2 for 25
MISCELLANEOUS
Ice Cream Sodas; all flavors.. 10
Malted Milk io
Egg Malted Milk (5
Malted Milk with Ice Cream 15
Lemonade m
Grape Juice iu
Vin Fiz 05
Dr. Pepper 05
Coca-Col- a ; 05
Orangeade 05
Phosphates
... 05
Ginger Ale 05
Root Beer 05
ice Cream Cones 05
ICE CREAM DELIVERED
We deliver packed In Ice:
Fancy Bricks $1.00
I Quart Bulk .75
2 Quarts Bulk 1.50
3 Quarts Bulk 2.00
I Gallon Bulk. 2.50
5 Gallons Bulk 1 1.00
I Pint Unpacked..
.. .30
I Quart Unpacked .60
We make our own Candies
OPEN SUNDAYS
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SIT;
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
WITHIN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF LUNA.
The Hone Plot Company, corpora-
tion, plaintiff) vs. Old Colony Trust
Company, a corporation, defendant.
Civil No. MO, Service by Publica-
tion.
To the above named defendant:
You lire hereby notified thai B Bui!
ha-
- been commenced ngainsl you by
the above named plaintiff :i the Dis-
trict Court of the Sixth Judicial Dis-
trict of the Slate of New Mexico,
wiliin 11111I tor the County of buna,
entitled, The Home Plot Company, 11
corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Ohl Colony
Trust Company, 11 corporal ion, De-
fendant, Civil No. :liO.
The general objects of said suit
are to have cancelled muí discharged
of record a certain Mortiine Deed
'A
1
s o
dated December 23, l!H. executed
by Tlii" Mimbre nn.ii Mini Doming
Water Compnuy, corporation,
und existing under the Lawn
1! Ni u Mexico, in favor of said
Trustee, Name being "l
record in the office of the County
Clerk ..i said Luna County, in Book
"A." pnge 291 to 200 inclusive, of
Ihe Transcribed Mortgage Deed Rec-
ord ol ,ií,i County, and certain
bond in I be amount of hie Hundred
Thousand Dollars issued in accord
unee mili the term t,f said Mort-irng- c
Deed; Io require defendant i"
deliver to said plaintiff the said
Mortgage Deed, mid to have the
declared and adjudged to
have no title, interest or estate in the
real enlate covered and conveyed bv
the terms of said Mortgage D I, and
thai aid defendant be debarred and
enjoined, and forever estopped from
having or clniminu any right, title or
interest whatever in and to said real
estate, ndversc i" the plaintiff, and
thai plaintiff title thereto he forever
printed and el nl rest.
The -- aid real estate in the unid
-- mi described and hereinbefore
i" and covered and couveyvd
by the terms of said mortgage died.
- situate in said County of Luna.
Male of New .Mexico, ;md - partic-
ularly described us follows, to-w- it:
Thai certain part of (lie Southwest
ipuirtur of Section Twenty-eigh- t,
Township Twenty-thre- e South, Range
Nine Wost, New Mex Principal
Meridian, described by metes and
bounda, as follows :
Beginning nl n point five hundred
feel North of the Southwest corner
of said Section Twenty-eigh- t; thence
running Last 808 Va feet; thence run-
ning North 108, foot; thence mu
niug Weal 008 á feel; thence run-nii- uj
South 808l feel to the place
ol beginning.
You are further notified that on-le- as
you cuter your appearance in
said suit on or before the 26th day
"t September, 1018, judgment will
be rendered against you in said Suit
by default. The name of plaintiffs
attorney is A. W. Pollard, postoffice
address, Doming, Luna County. New
Mexico,
Given under my hand and the seal
of this Court at Deming, New Mex-
ico, tins 2flth day of July, 1813.
(8ea) C. it. HCtillFS.
7.1-2- 2 Clerk.
- ! !
MYNDUS
Sam Pant, who baa been riaiting
in Chieago, St. Louis and Houston,
returned home Thursday.
W. L. Stockwell waa a business
visitor in Deming Friday and Satur-
day.
Dr. C. M. Hendricks and daugh-
ter, Miss Louise Hendricks, of El
Paao, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Clawaon.
Ityndua will have a tine new brick
school house Ibis fall. Sum Font
and It. I). Clayton, school directors,
wi re in the city Monday making
for the work.
TROY CANTRALL DIED
HOME, SOUTH OF CITY
Troy Contrail, L'.j years old, a
farmer living twelve milea south of
i In- - pity, died ni his in, un- - Saturday.
He - survived In hi- - widow ami in-
fant eiiild, 1 1 i parents, Mr. and Mr-- .
T. If. (.'antral!, uud brother, Louis
Cant rail, who reside at Lead City,
Arkansas, arrived in (he oity Tues-d- a
ami will accompany the body in
Lead 'ity, where burial will be made,
DESCRIPTION OF IDEAL LO-
CAL PAPER BY OHIO MAN
The editor of the Ohio Stnte Jour-
nal naked the name of the besi coun-
try paper in Ohio, did ho, and de-
scribed his selection a- - follows :
"Tl untry paper which in our
bumble judgment - the best ol
in ohm box individuality, with-u- ul
which quality no newspaper can
become loved or bated by its readers,
and paper must he h.ved or bated
to wield any very great amount of in-
fluence. This count rv paper, while
loosely affiliated with one ol the po
litical parti,- -, - independent in it,
editorial mcw- - and impresses one,
whether or not one agree- - with ii, as
being perfectl) sincere. It- - edit rials
are timely and to the point. Jt- - edi-
tor - not one of those who look up
social conditions m Russia in the En-
cyclopedia Brittannice and write
llbolll thelli while the local polllicill
gang is trying to put across some
crooked deal. has humor, too.
lot-
- of it, and a way of g
upon the petty aunoyanoes
of everyday life iu a manner to make
yon laugh them away.
"Tin- - intry paper pays no at-
tention, except in it- - editorial col- -
' umns, to what we call the big news
of the day. It leave- - Hint to (he big
eity dailies and expand- - it- - own en-
ergies in collecting and arranging in
presentable form the big new-
- of the
home town and tin untryside round
about."
Christian Church
The Rev. Z. Moore, pa-to- r. Preachi-
ng next Lord'- - Day at 11 a. m. and
at B p. in. by the pator. Bible
S. liool at D:45. A cordial invitation
extended to the public to attend
all the ei'viee-.
Miller fi Ferguson report the -- ule
of the Harry Ringle homestead, 180
acre-- , to W. o. Moore of Mil,- -. Tel.,
the consideration being $8,000. Mr.
Moore expects to occupy the place
in the near future and further im-
prove tile same. The place has now
' '
"00-gall- pumping plant and 20
acre- - iu eultivati with a -- mall
dwelling.
Fall Protests
Washington, D. C --Opposition to
the appointment of Bummers Bark- -
hart a- - L'uited State- - Attorney for
New Mexico caused the Senate
committee today to delnv ac-
tion on hi- - appointment. Protests
have been made to the committee, hut
no prolonged fight againSt ultimate
confirmation - expected.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL BE-
GIN SESSIONS SEPT. 8
At a meeting of the School Board
Monday evening it a- - announced
thai the Deming public schools would
begin sessions for the coming year
on September 8.
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Mrs. R. E. PUlOttd is back from
trip to Denver, Colorado.
W. B. Irwin of Ifyndue was in the
city Sunday.
William Irwin waa in Darning
Thursday.
I" eph Roseborough of Dcniing
was in Mvndn- - Sunday.
r. .1. Nude, luiuiuu man oí Parral.
Mexieo, left th- - nly early this week
for Denver, ( '(dorado.
W. K Oaborn of Myndua was n
visitor in the Graphic office last
week.
Mrs. J. M. McTeer lefl the city last
Friday for Attesia, where the will
vi-- il her mother
Pred Sherman and Mrs. Sherman
returned from a nip to Middle West-
ern point- - Saturday.
'red D. Jack, immigration inspec-
tor, lefl the eitj Tuesday for El
Paao,
Chris Raitbel and Joe RoHeborough
left the city Tuesday for El Paso for
heft Vi-- il.
t
William.- - Rutherford departed for
St. Louis, Missouri, Friday, where he
will -- pend hi- - BUmmer vacation.
Edith t.'lark went to JTonkers, New
Vork, last week, where -- he will visit
relative--- .
Mr. Carp reports thai his fine
mare, "Maggie,'1 was bitten by a rat
tleanake last week.
Morris Nordhaus and Mrs. Nord
baus arc hack from trip to Eutt- -
ern pointa. 3
John Hand and Jim Phillips, Coun-
ty Commissioners, lefl the city for
silver t'ity Saturday on bueineee
inectcd with their ofdeos,
H. P. Lackey and wife leave Mon-
day for El Paao to make their futuro
home. We are sorry to lose these
good people from the valley.
.1. B. Roaeborougb of Kl Paso
making improvements on his
land, west of town. He is also secd-in- g
sixty ai-re- - of hi- - trao ,IUt,
M. S. Nord, a minina man of St.
Paul, who is interested in the
Mining and Milling Com-
pany, - in the city on buainees,
Samuel Lindauer and daughter re-
turned to their home in Silver City
Monday morniiifr after viBting rela-
tive! here.
F. w. Berkshire, supervising in-
spector of immigration with head-
quarters at LI Paao, wus in the city
.Monday on official business.
T. R. Cantrall, Mr. Cantrall and
Mm, Loui Cantrall, all of Lead City,
Arkansas, arrived in Dentins Tues
day and will accompany the body of
froy ( antral! to Lead Hill for burial.
if. Bediehek - speuding a tew daj
ai his farm making improvement
and resting up for the strenuoti.--'
ampaigu for settlers which will be-
gin soon.
Mr.--. Ben Lar.-,c- n left Monday ev-
ening tor points in California, the
was aecumpauied by her bister. Mrs.
Meeryan of Silver City. They expen
to be gone several months.
Miss Lillian Laraeu spent tiro
weeks in Silver City vitinc relat-
ive.-. While then Miss Lar.-e- n at-
tended the ruujiiKiiecuictit exercise
of the Now Mexico Normal and re-
ceived the degree of Bachelor of
Pedigogy.
J. L. Greenwood went to Deming
Tue.-dn- y evening in his auto, return-
ing Thursday morning. Mr. Green-
wood has reuted two rooms in the
Young Building and Mr. and Mis.
Oreen wood will that make tbeir home
for a while. Columbus Courier.
S. A. Birchfield and C. T. Birch --
held of Deming. New Mexico, accom-
panied by their wives, re in Holt --
fula this week on a prospecting trip.
These gentlemen are two of the big-
gest cattlemen iu the Mimbres Val-
ley, but the reports they have heard
of the Imperial Valley have flred
their curiosity and they will probably
settle here ufter inxestigating tho
possibilities of this section of the
country. They plan to m into some
branch of the cattle business here if
they can get a suitable location.
loll Mile News.
iL
rnrnn
The Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
Classified Ads
Bring Results
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
If you wish to buy a Farm, de-
veloped or undeveloped, place a
little ad in the Classified Col-
umn If you have farm lands
for sale list them in the Classi-
fied Column. Cut out the com-
missions.
FOR SALE
SANGRE boatea in Dott
ing yMUl is in
buaineee. tt
FOR RENT Furnished roMM
housekeeping Lester
Inquire 0. Lester,
POR Two furnished mom-to- r
iKHmekeeping
electric block tton
ooslofilce. W. B.,
FOR SALE--M h. Fairbanks- - Orujubie. 'i
Mona gasoline angina, uir tank and REÍÍT ,,M,(1 r Dt tur.
ir pump starting, gas tank at- - liaheU w madreas K.l lloran,
tuchment; No. ó Byron-Jackso- n
all first class eon- -pump; KM Two 'mfoHobla for--dition! Will be sold at a bargain. In- -
quire Room Mahoncy Bldg. tf267 houaeheapini rooms.
VOH s.vi.K-- On, good draft team. ?? M
Address Box 163, tfiSO LOST
("OR SALE Cutawaj Ji. i. boon LOST n road north from Mount
6Stooth harrow, acraper atavien poeto flee, kn automobile
and one ralf. Jersey and Dm- - tool.. Cinder please notify T. P.
boa; win" trade oalf for heifer. Taylor. of.1
Pine new alfalfa at lid a ton. Ed L08- T- Male. ü veors old (apaar
Kallmann. tf280
light
road
crossed laft
SALE Having acquired a solid bay color; small siae. Reward,
cream, ttparattrr in buying Star Bui 436. Denting, or aaa 0. Chand--
Dniry. have nearly new one for sale; ler. Red Mountain. 1.1
only used times; original ooat, LOST New Mexico Normal pin with
ti5; will take $45 cash or feed '. M. N. gold and blue, some- -
.tuff. Address J. H. Crosby; 130- - where between Laraen home on Gold
rings; Deming. if avenue and depot. Please return to
POR BALE Bufl Orpington r 'in.plm--
. MBJ
1 each; beauties. t'rosby FOUND
V-
-
11 POIND Oold ring, all at Snyder
POR BALE R TRADE Will ex- - .lewelry Company. IJ
change for a 1 single barrel shot
mu or rifh Moder
tor. good a new; can write letter or
MISCELLANEOUS
..........
reeenin immii uie oneielil,make drawing and make to
..t Mil..- men nati. wi.. lakellill'.Ule. -- ell
write pi- - ptai voice, beginningtrade god motorcycle September Residence, MckelII., MVtliltl. New u.i.,
s.M.K 480-ucr- e rclmquisli
nilioiiiiiit! Mit-.- Ir. ' Mr.
H. Croaby. Boat M5.
POR BALE toilk eow. Al- -
draaa J. W. Critehett, tve mile
sooth.
POR BALE Crop ..t aeras al
acribee, inelodiug house
and fur:. dure: new-oom- ar, your
Address K. I.. Orapbie.
KR Good eowa. Cros
by
rented
ami .till the
for
at the
House. of Iee tf
RENT
liht ; eitj water:
liht.: two
C. CMC
p.
for F.
also
in
Mr..
-- .
-
cutter, !
bull
or
t aboulder ;
YOU
the J.
few
in s.."
'
-
era;
"ill t
ANN1 STEM
forcheap,
.11.1
1'nli
J,
mi'k
bar
EN'
avenue.
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r I. Page ol li"' better, New York,
in the city proapeeting.
Misa Mar) Mahoney ipoat Wad
ila in Silver City.
w J. t . . the Bl Paao cattle boy- -
r i. ill l lie eilv i.ii bll.liie...
POR BALE- - Sm.ili pumping plant;
5 h. p. angina and l ineh AmarieaD Mrs. E. Walla has returned from
Centrifuga pump. J. W. Crotebett n two week' vacation in El Paao.
tf
BALE
Dairy.
neaily
Fred Browning i in r.l faao I rana-tin- a
business th:- - week.
i tit svi.i: - a teal nai; . I t'au.- - Otis Kaurler ol Taboka. Texaa, it
ily bom, wagou and barn.--.- . Stan- - m the eity proapaeting for a looation.
U-- C. Thompson, bos 7o .. 7 lp
A. Mahoney went to Silver i'ty
FOR SALE Deeded laml. i mile.
i the earn (.art ..t toe week,i
aresl on Boraenand; also L""ii pas-
tara for rant with good water. Mrs. C. h. Mn -- e ivtiirneil rnuradayJ. 1 Brow, box 156. pau
from ;i ti to the Anciet t i ny.
POR SALE --8awduat and kindling
at Sum Watkini Pead and Trauefer t Pollard was in Santa ft en
Company. 11 bnsine the early pari ' the week.
FOR SALE - Poland CI a brood
nows, ggS. $16; alao 3W-pou- liar. . Marguerite Qoebel is visiting
915, Wright Shaw, Darning. tt friend in Columbas,
KoR BALE H..r-- . and boggy. Ap- - 7
- J. M. Oaar "t Demtuv is at tin-plv Mrs. W. R. Byrd. mile- - s. w.
aH Alvarado. Albuquerque Herald.Hot dale.
POR BALE Absolutely aoaad, I-- alA .,.U1.,. s,...- - ,.t Austin,
year-ol- d fairly fat buggy horse; an- - Tesas, is the guest ol hat ister, Mrs
at'raid and perfectly gentle; just the j y Kettler.
thing for adic or ehildreii : alao
bnggj ut -- "od condition and nearly Mr. L. J. Liaus arrived in the eitj
iirw harne.. ; 1"0 for oiittit. Addres xinirlay from an ettl dad u-- n to
Bos 283, Dring. M jfw Orleans.
POR BALE Hg pao, nr-- t weeks
in Auejoat, at J. N. Dpton tarn. 3 mi Mr-- . J. A. Maboi ej snd Mrs. 1.
above old Town. f. R, Provaaaa. 1.1 Thnrmond left the city Thorda fot
Silvet i'itv.
WANTED
kKTED l nfumished room, close R. H. im- -. the effteiant receive,
m. by lady employed dwriag the day. ,.t the land ofH.e nt La Cltieaa, was
Bos 4t7. i.Uf ut Baaing last week.
WANTED To buy lot or lota and "
1 "i,.,,.- - in Da mmrl be bar,,..,. -' J
s .1 Noman. Cambray. AJ ,;"'lk- - ?
Alísele atter a ven' plea-a- nt vi-- itCash draareT ... onae.WANTED Mr. gxnm9 i, aMrebant al
Km.u.re at .be araaabb cattas for u umma.
particulars.
WANTED Man with leaan to plow A. ruf lilil II. D. Reoon
ten a. r.- -. AaMreiis box 551. Memiug. u (, ivtnimutoii ol l olun.bu- -
214.8.J ni;)(,. ., ,r,, n the latter". matOT car
WANTED To do pnmp and windmill t.. Pay wood. Silver City and other
and piH' titiiiiL'; satisfaction gaar-- pomts earlj in the week.
ame.. I. Apply P. ARon. Loara
order- - at DsaaMg Rook and Btotkm- - The Bav. Dnaasu Mm lie. on left the
ery .tore on PJoa treet. tt eitj Tuesday eraoiag fot month"- -
W NTFD Horaa that will work vacation to points in ihe north and
Mia for keep: light work and good Canada. The Rev. Dr. MaCardy of
,are guaranteed. Address Bos Stt. Browni I. Taina, will upy the
tf pulpit in bi nbaJlMa.
FOR RENT Thorn. - MarshoJ), in charge ol the
For RENT Two aaa mmimraa ..f the VietofJo Iand and
..Htinent. bath and -l- eepi-.g M.reh l attle CasjapOOJ at Deiniiuf.
wa- - a
- rifitor in Silver City between tram- -
,blre. M4 Udd avenue. -
Thursday. bihere on babmb- -FOR RENT Two r f r ugbt ba Cattle Banatwry taeüi... Mck need apply. I
I R Independen,.BXSS2 rorAddr- e- M iron avenue.
MOUNTAINVIEW
Bdlarl Bivina was vmiting bia
bone laal week. He la having con-
siderable work done. on In. place.
Mr. and Ufa. M. Akers went to
Denting with Q, A. Qrhaon ami rife
on luí. inc.. on Saturday, f. L.
Quigiey and Jack Nove.. Mr. Haley
and Mr. and Mr.. M. C. Smith rere
aleo in Daiing.
Mr. and Mr.. ARbaa were m towi
on Monday.
Mr. Mai.el ta quite bti.y theae
day-- .
Mr. Lucas' i Top. are bowing up
good. Mr. ARbaa ia going to ba rarj
successful iih In. i top. tbil soaaon.
Baptist Church Notice
The pa tor. the Rev. 0. T. Finch,
i will preach at the Baptial Cbnreh at
11 a. m. and S p. m. Morning tbeme,
"The Lite of I'aul.. Kvening hour
devoted to evangaiiatie aarviea. The
armón will be foUowad by i tn i
tiamal aarviee. Candidate awaiting
the ordinance or per. on. daatring lu
unite with tba cbnreh !y baptism are
reqnaatad to come prepared for tin
administration ol the ordinance. Su
da Behool at B:4i a. m. An it
usually important buainaas maetii ..
(the regular monthly buaine meet
lag) of the church will be held .it
the rloaa af a short prayameetiiifi
nest Wednesday evening at 8 o clock.
All members urged to ba preaeut.
State Senator ('. J. Laugbren ri
turned front a abort buauwaa trip i"
Santa Pa Thursday.
W.
.
Cost returned Saturday iron,
a busineaa tri to Chiaago on win. h
he was accompanied by .1. A. Ma-I- -,
.in y ol Deming. Roth hardware
nterchanls while away parahaaad
large Mock "t goods for their re-
spective store and incidentally ei
joyed a little recreation and pleasure
Silver City Independent.
.1 R Dunn ami tainily. M:--- -
Bertha and Ruth Allen. Mr- -. Wi
Graves, ..t F.I Paso; Mr. Walthall ol
Deming and Henry Allen .pi'iit Sin.- -
day at Soledad. Owing to a mishap
to one ol the auto, in use the con
pony were obliged to spand the
greatei part ol i lie night on the meaa
lUldai the illlet ttarS. Rio Grande
Republh an.
J, M. Oarr "t Paywood was in
Darning Thursday, en route from Cal-
ifornia point, to his home. Mr. Hair
..i- - that business conditions on the
coast are esceedingiy poor and that
thele - HO hope tor a
doe to local conditions, for yenra.
T" appreciat Lemll. and the Mim-
bre Valley one shooM BUÜU trip
to the coast, Mr. Oarr lays.
BAPTIST B V P. U AND
SUNDAY SCHOOL EVANGELIST
W.ird has just been received from
Sei retary E. B. Atw by the Roí
0, T. Fiiieb. state presiden I of the
New Mesico Baptist Voung Peopja's
I'nioU, that at the State Board meet-int- .
held July the employment ot
I B. Y. P. I'. and Sunday School
evangelist was authoriied and an ex-
pert in this line ot work would in-
put into the held ot Work. Rev.
Finch - moeh elated ovar thi in-t- o
mat ion, as it aaaoras aeaaas in
w..ik entrusted largely to bun.
f 4. a. .j. t
SOCIETY
4. 4. 4. 4. .;.
!
Teel-Willia-
Clifton K. Williams ol Hurley, Kan
Mexico, and Tein Vero Taai "t
Tee'. NeW Mcxieo. WeTe united ill
marriage al the home ot the Bav. Z.
Moore Jn it. Th. will make their
home in Hurley.
Honored Miss McKryrs
Mi--
- Fa MeKeve. who i. the
luesi ol Miss Barnadine Hchnltt, wa.
the inspiration ol an snjoyabis
"bum o" party on Pridoj .itternodn.
íiven by her boetaas, a eotbraobfJM
ot pink and white was . amed out
with many tlower- - throiivh the huue.
Punch woe sarrad tbrougboot the
pMOtaa aod at their conclusión deh-eiao- s
refresaoatats ol orange tea nod
eaba were saarad. The hr-- t prue
wa won by Miss Alma Morrison and
the consolation teii to Mis Gladys
Strickland, while the bjmlaaa pre-aanta- d
tba bowor put with damtv
priie. El Faso Herald.
Party
Mr. ami Mrs. J. J, Bullirán chap-etofjo- d
a lolly party of Bmwiasj yooaaj
ieopie Tbnroday evanhsg on no oot- -
iag at the Snn.et ranch, near Mo.
While there tile paiU SjH Ml-- " MokOt
Orobert. who it the poaot tt Mr. and
Ufa C. D. t;riilnrt. In the party were
Miss Jessie Oniony, Mfast Be--
HOUSE FURNISHING WHITE GOODS
Whenever you are in need of Blankets, Pil-
low Cases, Bed Spreads, Towels, Table
Linens, Napkins, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, or
anything you need to complete furnishing
your home, don't fail to call on us, as we
have the largest, best and lowest priced as-
sortment in Deming.
A. a spemd for this weak we otter a lot of 2.50 and 13.00 Bed Spreads, bought al u discouni
from manufacturer, at the very loo price of $1.95 EACH
J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
"The Store of Quality"
t.Ha4.iHiiSiMiMi,.H !!!::::tíH
4
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OWEVER, rain in New Mexico is too unreliable to farm with you j
i 1 ml. 1.. ! .! Tare carting too many cnances. ine onty sure, naie ttnu aomc iy
is to install one of our AMERICAN WELL WORKS ITMI'S and I
I a Rl'MELY OIL ENGINE the combination that boats Nature when it
comes to reliability. "Going some!" you say. Well, if you'll let us we'll j
.t prove to you that we are right. Ask the live ones if this combination isn I j
t "THE B E ST" ;
I t
i! f i íIt 1 1
j Dymond American Pump Agency j
. t
Miss (enrule Bruce. Miss Car-
rie Lou Bruce, Miss Stella Liong, Miss
tntbleeu Sullivan. Miss Mabel Bulli-.in- .
Miss Perla Sullivan. Misx Dom
Terrill, Boj Perkins, Leonard Hol-tai-
Vernon Broce, John Lerroo.
John Btead, Chaatot Broce and Char- -
.. i.V.il.
Thomas-Templ- e
Boj Q, Thomas and Misi Both
Traiplr, tx.t h af Miami. ariaona, wen
narried at I o'clock Monday even-ia- g
bj the e. Bnncnn Motboaonat
tin- - parsonnga, Mr. and Mrs, Thoaaa
lett ihe eity the following day for
tlieli In. he. The hriilc W'.l- - a tollln l
Deaninn girt. The bridegroom is a
minina engineer.
Ir. M. J. Moron's now
aoojM will In pistad in the racjf
neur tature. Kd Moran ROS done the
hrick and aoaaont work, Boat Wehra- -
haasOOt - going the VOOd work and
interior Inisbing Mini! 111 InifTet and
ehina rloaet, baoh eases and cabi-
net, will In- - .nine .it the lalesl mod-er-
bsaas aMaolad here. When eon
lOtad the interior tini.h will he olle
ot the tine. I in town.
IgiÉrfc
(font i il from Ural page)
the eitj the secretary shall endeavot
to liini the neo location ol the
ami ahull notify tin- - credit
association and solicit Iba aid ot -- aid
aSMM lilt lull 111 e. .licet the amolllil dlle.
"Bepului naatingi ol the assoeia
tion nay be called at any time by
the secretary or upon the reqoeit ol
ten DsNnbars, due notice of raoh
meeting to be given m tba locol
new papers."
Provi.nii i. made tor auiciulin or
addini! to the plan adoptad.
Credit .1 dations akMsj the
abo re lines are in etiatenne all ovot
the Central Male- - and We. tern
Stall., and when the Working plan
ha- - bean made public throogb the lo-
cal papers It Ras Uceóme popular
with the pabhc, as bj it all the bnsi-naa- s
nun are faroUbtr with the pay
mg habits ol customers, and boyen
arhose rating is genemby good bora
found thi an get good dioooonu
on porchasea, ami thon .ave money .
as dealer- - are enahlcj to radOCe
priaoi to eaob or gnajj may eooto
mara.
Itii.inc man who bo not al-
ready joined the a. Munition can do
t
o by calling on Uacratary Pennuig'
Ion at bis office, room Id Mabonoj
Building.
Letters Uncalled For
Letters addressed to the followbaj
named peraoni romainad nncalled i
.11 the post oüofl tor the week endbM
Aognal J. lU:t:
1 lyde M. Hell. N. V. Bradley. L
W. ll- .- Coffin, Mr.. Clara Edwards,
afuana Qarcia, Taha llm- - Qirona, ."l
King, Lawu Kirkland, Hanry lthVi
Mrs. H. M Neatbadin, A. E. I "'""- -
0, I.... aili.. Santiago, Stewart Sier- -
ling, Pete Thornton, Mrs, Ketli w
llanta, It. Wilkinson.
When raWrsj tor these letter
plea., -- ay atlveiti.ed and uiv' aasW
Arthur Kaithcl and Mrs, K"''iel
1, turned Wsdaaadaf. from vacatloi
-- pent m Southern Colifornui.
Card of Thanks
The eoluiade. ol ChorlcS !,
snob to thank the many kind frico
wi in tarea! ami symootb) 1"
nevar be largagtan b) them.
1 tMRADBb.
